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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS ''DAILY-;- OPTIC.
'

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

XEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. EVENING, AUGUST

ABLE ADDRESS IB DEFENSE OF CRAHT

TRUSTEES AND COURT BY JUDGE LDHC

Earnest Appeal, to Don Margarito and Others Who
Would Defy Authority and Set Law at Naught to
Listen to Reason and be Governed by Justice;

Little Hope of
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a Settlement
CHICAGO, Aug. 27. President Donnelly of the Butchers' union, said today that It will probably tie of no
avail to make a proposition of any
"It wo make
sort to tho packer.
a proposition," ho sold, "It will undoubtedly meet" with tho Bame an.
swer ns that which we made tt the
Aldcrmaulo
committee yesterday
tho strike lias already been settled."
There la to lie a general meeting tomorrow at which tho- matter will h
taken up, and until 'then 1 shall tie
unable to say wliut ,will he (one.
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Front Russians Hold Their Position but Sustain
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En ley Defies Mob Law

What the Legislature, the Trustees and Courts Have Done to En
sure to Dwellers on the Splendid Domain Their
Rights, Danger of Losing Great Gov-
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Japan Disappointed at Slowness of Operations Before Port Arthur.
Resting for Another General Attack. Report that the
Japs Have Entered the City Not Believed

Celo., Aug.
Attorney General Eugene En.
glcy, who was deported by a mob last
Saturday night,' has returned and expresses if.olnteriKoii of paying, Slier-if- f
Edward says he intend to protect
all law abiding citizens at all hazards
and. that there Is no reason why Kng-leKng-leshould not be protected.
severed all bis relations with tho
Western Federation of Minors six
ST. PUTEUSIHIKO. Aug. 27. Tiu rort Arthur. It Is, however, pointed
Russian Scholarships,
act. of friendship, and you ought to worth of property which you own In
Following are extracts' from Judge;
months ago, but iucuued tho disto- battlo of what r.ia bo rean riled out that tho capture of Etseslmn' fort
first
i
the!
ST. PETKRSDURG, Aug. 2?. An
to
come
mo
mo
to
vuu"
when
I
iinuer
you
cuumy
listen
null
Miguel
deowners
the
of
mine
by
Long's speech delivered before
pleasure
as tho general advance of tho J.nf by. tho Japanese, announced several Imperial decree tins been published
to offer trol of tho district court, and the lawsj
nouncing the wholesttlo deportation.
meeting called by Margarito Homer jj day in the best of feeling
on
Lino Yang wns fought August 2fi, days oko, would enormously facilitate directing that-IIn
life
is
ex-- j
If
not
land.
of
cotmncmorntlon of
You
the
advice.
sincere
an
"'
your
'
ought
you
'" o
tlangCj
toj
and reported for The Optic by
with the result that, tho Russians itt their further operations and possibly tho Crarvvtlrh'a birth, a sum of mon!bo Ir.fb.nW by passion. I could j under an indictment, if your liberty
pert stenographer:
tho closo of tho fighting, st Itf Isold ennblo them to get within the cordon ey shall bo assigned from tho Imperlnl
!
"Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 'arouse .your passions and feelings but; Is at stake, where do you go for pro-the positions nnd Inflicted jtrent loss of outer forts and attack the nai tin privy purse sufficient to found ona
don't want to do that. 1 appeal to the! tectlon? You come to this tribunal j
Convention:
on tho Jnps. Tho Russian losses al of resistance along tho outskirts of the hundred scholarships.
These aro to
"As I read your call In the county judgment, of .my. friends hero and of! You come before his honor upon this j
were 1,450 killed nnd wound- town, '
be divided equally between tho naval
I
together
to
man
want,
and
or
nnu
in
pemiemon,
say,
conimsuoo
bench,
and
every
tnis
broad
and
was
it
general,
papers,
I.ed. A
long official telegram baa been
Fight Still Rages.
and military educatlonat
establish-- The
invited tho presence, as I understood j this houro, because you are about toj to you that If you can get Jmstlco anySAN FRANCISCO Aug;
to ments, Tho scholarships are to ho
PARIS, Aug. 27. A dispatch
received flt tho war office but lvr
got!
will
a
will
where
take
this
earth
that
you
upon
step
within
the
regret,
one;
yon
j
of
all
.
It,
persons residing
gross receipts of tho M ti
no
whn, , transiting to-- Temps, from Llao Yang, timed 5:1)0 p named after the emperor and otnprosj
grant to bo present for the purpose you cannot sustain and that will he; It in the Jmlida! tribunals of the land ;
.1...
re
of
which
Jeffries
wero
21,SdO
m., today, says tho engagement con- and aru awarded to tho children of
..
,
uny
of consulting with each other as to the set aside by the courts of this land (Slight nnplnuao.) I want to say to, fight
'
the
tinued throughout todny east and deserving soldiers and sailors killed
Munroo
Discredited.
cetved
$!U5C
and
$iU'M,
I
Bland
tho
that.
Rport
court,
in
honest
an
the
by
discharge of
judicial everybody
Important questions relating to that
remainder polng to tha promotora.
ST. riSTKUSliURO, Aug. 27, C:4"0 p. south of town.. Tho Jnps directed a or wounded In the war.
underif
for
and
want
lnw,
the
talk
I
to
yon
and,
order,
In
by
duty,
therefore,
the
believe
I
assembling
property.
to you friendly and as intelligently asj take to administer this grant, outside All who witnessed the contest say Jef- in. A rumor that tho Jnps had Affect- strong cannonade against the Russian
Heavy Lowes.
together of the people and In
fries la in a class by himself. Through- ed an entrance Into Trt Arthur doe positions firing lasting from daylight
ST, PETERSBURG, Aug. 27.Tbe
tions with reference to questions In- I can. What Is the exact question of the courts, outside of the law, you
out the round and 45 seconds that th: not qlrtnln credence at the war ofrlce, until one p. in, Hospital trains are Russian caiualtlcs are placed at over
volving their Interests, and I am only which these resolutions raise? It is will be In a general fight In Icrs than
a thousand in tho report of Kuropat-kl- n
fight lasted Jeffries chewed gum aud although It Is admitted no news hits being sent to the front.
date.
to
from
this
Las
Vetake
tho
Suppose
on
man
days
Las
proposed
the
Vegas
ninety
that
grant)
every
sorry
at. bis eaiie been received from' fiemr.il SIohhsoI
calm
Diana
was'
and
Will
perfectly
relative to the fighting around
Fight.
and
were
assembled
tho
all
out
of
hands
of the judge of this you
together,
gas grant, who had an Interest In this
while, Muni'oei was pale and nervous, since August 22.
SAIGON, French
The Jnpnnoso
Aug. Lido Yang yesterday.
the!
sav
'let's
of
would
one
and
court
the
'lot
in
it
hands
of
a
you
place
Is
dq.lt
it
for
question,
very important
27. Tito Russian cruiser Diana which also sustained serious losses, whllo
moment did Munroe stand
a
for
Never
to
Conflict.
Hand
Hand
'let's
would
of
Veothers
officials
and
town
this
tho
of Las
say
little
way,'
one, is not present. Questions relata chnnco to win, but he was game LIAO YNO. Aug.' 27. Geupral arrived hern August 20 with a shell twenty-fou- r
of tholr guns are reported
ing to the Las Vegas grant are not gas on the west side of tho river. That do that way,' how would you decide. and determined to
to tho end.
holo below her water lino, received in to have been put out of action.
Gen
with
fight
has
forces
Kuroltl
joined
to
It.?
do
exact
are
with
Is
Am
the
I
What
not
exyou going
question.
right,
only of interest to you alone, but
Had not Referee Graney Interfered ns eral Oku In an attempt to cut tho tho naval battlo off Fort Arthur, Aug
Kuropntkln reports that tho fighting
tending to the far west, T line and my friends? (Someone In tho audience I have confldfnca In Margarito Ro- Jeffries was
to lan;J a tfe Russian line between Anshan Khan ust 10, has not received Instructions of August 28 was tn all parts of tho
preparin
g
to
stand
am
I
I
I
My
mero,
frivud Jwys am right
ready
.IIkokIm,
sweeping across the entire.;, property afftrma.)
cltilve blow, the bout might have
Lland Jnnslan. The battle of Aug- - from tho government at St Peters theatre of operations, the heaviest beincliKliMir men. women ami children of aoout It,
by him thronrh thick and thin In
cd In a tragedy . Munroe today finds Ust 25 rngiM along the eastern front burg, to disarm or repair nor dnmnges ing east nd southwest of Llao Yang,'
dint
like
reaches
"I
Rofriend
my
every proposition
the old town of Las Vegas, of the
Margarito
thej consolation in
tho belief th.it he went. A strong JnpnnfSo force attacked the which are slight.
in tho vicinity of Lan river and
city of Las .Vegas, of the various mero. You always know where to lay consent of my henrt and my Judg as far with Jeffries as
Another Jnimneso aholl killed an of
ono could. Russian position at Llao Pass, eleven
any
Don
that
but
on
I
him.
your
And
rivsuppose
finger
don't
ment;
Margarito
towns and settlements along the
O "
Advance Agaln'it Russians.
miles east of Anshan Shan. Nino bat fleer of tho Dlnna nnd throo men and
should die and a new mayor be electers, all are most deeply interested In want to misrepresent him or tho
wounded twenty-threothers. The
FIELD
bombarded
the
six
each
of
teries
guns
HEADQUARTERS, Second
town
of
Las
Supthe
for
officers
ed
assoVegas?
with
whom
he
is
this question. Those who are present
RusBlnn out posts. At this point the cruiser tried to roach Shanghai but Jnpaneso Army ,vla Fusan, Aug. 23.
here constitute a very small minor- ciated. Now do you people who live pose these honorable gentlemen who
Into encountered somo Jnpanesn torpedo Part of General Kurokl's army adcombat repeatedly
developed
ity of those who are interested In outsldo of Las Vegas, want to take are now In office are turned out In a
boats. The latter discharged nine tor vanced against the Russians beyond
Tho
o
hand
Russians
hand
fighting.
this subject, and I imagine that if we this land out of tho hands of the year from today, whose hands are you
whole podoes without effect at tho Diana. Yushl Pass early this morning. There
held
the
the
outposts
In
stubbornly
who
will
be
of
the
Into;
court
this
In
mayor
and
judgo
In
going
It
which people
bad another meeting
place
niiunl
CHICAGO, Aug. 27. Following the day, falling back on their main post Tho officers of tho cruisers declare wnm hfnvv artlllnrv firing fn
who are just as deeply interested as tho hands of Don Margarito Romero a year from now, who will be the town
General Stoossel will never snrrendor hours, which llnally ceased befonj
Hons at night The chief artillery
Tim
news
of
In
H.
his
from
a
can
trustees
of
J.
death
successors
Mrs,
and
now,
who
yon
ever
year
you are, assembled, we would have
they may
wns In front of Linndlnn Port Arthur. When tho Diana loft noon. It Is believed tho Russians am
wife of tho famous theatrical
two thirds more than I find here to- bo in future years. Where will you tell? Do you know where you are
slan
,t.ho Japs concentrating tho fire Port Arthur he bad 40,000 men.
retiring towards Anplng.
Into
the
when
who
live
the
valube
hands
of
of
and
down
go
you
owner
and
the Calllnas,
up
manager
proporty
day. They should not have stayed
of ton batteries and slmullaneouily
away; they ought to have come and where will you be who live on the town council that Is elected every ed from $350,000 to $500,000, Horace
and with Henry Wood in London.
A.
met with you as friends' and neig- Sapollo river, you who live out on year? I would be willing to trust thlf McVicker, her step son, has started advanced on Torlntspu hut they Wiro
wore
who
She has been soloist with the Tuesaf
arrested
Cossacks
by
hbors, as people having a common In- the Tocolotte, are your interests any esse In the hnnds of my friend, the an Investigation which may lead to
reinforced by Infantry an1
forwards
day Musical club and the Apollo
alat
Fas.
more
of
serious
cannot
safe
this
but
in
he
town,
being
brought
mayor
charge,
hands
to
the
of
the repdiscuss these questions
A
terest,
of Denver, and has lung with,
club
The
the
resumed
Japanese
artillery.
McVlckers
Mrs..
resentatives of this newly organized ways bo mayor; a year from next adena, Cal., where
of general Interest to us all.
success in many of tho leading;
bombardment early on tho morning of
great
Horace
McVlckers
dldod.
will
town
an
made
there
than
effort
says:
be
In
are
spring
the hands of
"I believed I would be welcome. I
they
cities
of the country.
most
Her reperat
their
of
28,
The
of
devoting
is
to
am
able
announce
the
that
"I
August
1
Optic
the
opinion
firmly
have no higher respect for any man the chief justice of the supreme court to supplant him, to put him out.
toire Is extensive and varied and into Llandlanslaa .
Influtentlon
was
under
mother
my
culmination
of
hypnotic
a
It
won't
I
like
succeed.
of
would
which
this
transaction
hope
by
within this grant than I have for the
territory?
cludes selection from French, GerThe Russian field guns wero very James A. Dick, one of tho
I will not venture to slate now
honorablo president of this meeting, j "Gentlemen of this convention, 1 to see him mayor for forty years, but ence.
moit prom- man nnd Italian composers.
thlrt-twThe
dismantled
who
over
who
effective,
or
created
the
hor
They
spell
can
who
he
fall
few
a
may
of
fell;
the
by
best years of
and for you all. I have worked wittjnave gPent forty
inent and respected business men of Hnlt take Herald says: "Mlsi Colo-ma- n
mountain
was
for
but
a
her
guns,
death,
responsible
mostly
Japanese
,lfo Dout tRo courts of the nation, votes, of being elected next spring.
Don Margarito Romero, and I tried j
this rliy .Assumes largo Interests In
hag a charming voice and her
Kl Paso, the lending city or the south, selections
to advance his Interests. I believe him twenty of those years as a presiding Powerful Influences will bo arrayed thorough Investigation will be made. pieces.
rendered last night wero
Los
C.
In
( have telegraphed H.
'
Watt
to
Crack,
Nut
Hard
him
and If they are, with all
I
west.
know
an honest man (although I may not offer.
many of the against
fitted to show its qualities to the
the
to
look
matter."
into
Angelci
TOKIO, Atig. 27. No tidings of a
well and intimately,
Tho James
A. Dick Company,
and If his good qualities he may bo put out
agree with him In all that he wnnti JulR
Tho Wonderful richness of her
L. W, Condee, attorney for tho es- - definite character from Tort Arthur
wholnalo
tnt trust tho courts you are of office and a man who Is not your
was organised In voice, the clear Intonation and tho
to do), but that does not change my yu
grocers,
I
i - t It. .1
.......
m,
rPnched tho publillo in Kl Paso on Thursday, Aug. 21th, and rich tone In all
or 1(Ino y
views with reference to the man as ,n B 8a,e r ehaos, of confusion, dls-- a friend, may lake his place. You can for
her singing were a
suspicion and that an Investlga- - day. It Is understood that a lull fol
Incorporated under the laws of the revelation Ut her audience. "
citizen. tTurning and addressing Mr. or,''r aml anarchy , Every dollnrs not tell how It Is going to bo. Sup Mon would follow,
lowed tho despernto fighting of the state of TcVas,
Tho new company
pose the city council of the city of
We can differ. Don Mar- O
Romero.)
Las Vegas, on tho other side of the FUTURITY RACE ATTRACTING
'
nait or tnn wneK or rort Ar- - is copli allied for $73,000.
x.
t
garito, and still h
The firm of Rarkley, Drake, Korr
The lull was for the purpose
river, composed of good men, were In
"Tho question is as to the resolu
MORE ATTENTION THAN EVER
or resting tho men, arranging certa'n Co., wholesale grocers of Kl Paso, is
hero asking you to turn over this
tions reported by your committee. I
NEW YORK.. Aug". ST. With a
grant to them, would you do it? No, nuinov vhIiih i,t tftn. anil a lint of en. j tblnss In the plan of attack and lor merged In tho new company and
want all of you to fully, clearly and: It
reported on good authority I
don't believe you would. They are trios
for press- - Messrs Kerr and R. llarklay are asdistinctly understand
them.
promising fast tin and a close j""pMlng arrangements
..very that Ilcv. W. A. Cooper, pastor of
as
nom
,. mo sociated with Mr. Dick In the now
as
as
,n
able,
honest,
nmer.
just
experienced,
"in.auacK
word nnd their full Import; I do not St. John's M. K. church in this
the Futurity
today attracted
W. Gifford,
PORTLAND, Aug. 27.- -A.
city, but you would not turn It over to raw.
wnuo to s.ssnll the company.
want you to act In haste and In pas-- j will h ave the firtt week In
tho greatest crowd in tho hIMory of,"nw"'"n
Is a tucmiicr of the new
of
Texas,
September them, why? Ttocause It would not be
officer
new
The
of
the
company
1110
lortresses, out a ma
alon. I have not come here my friends ; for Lebanon, Ohio, w here he goes to
Sheepshoad bay. Tho raco today will neiensos or
are ,lumen A. Dick, president and board of directors elected by tho millto seek applaiixo, but as a friend and take the puHioratn or the Methodist safe. Suppose the little towns above jirobably equal It it does not suipasmJority "f fhn forces are not ngagi
ing congress today , The board electbore should organize, and wo should In Interest any of the remarkfttile Port, Arthur Is provlni? harder to cap- Ki nerul manager; J. K, llarklay,
ciWt cjy
neighbor to try to make you ape whom church
The present
ed tho following officers:
; C. L. Kerr, secretary
and
In Hot Springs and Los Vlglles, conteiits that
take
turo
the
than
of
iTpnn
general public
havfj been mado for this
your true Interests lie, to s!d you In pastor of tho church ut Lebanon has
President, J. II, Richards, Idaho.
treasurer.
as a town, nnd they should ask you famous slake.
expected.
avoiding trouble and to help you to been in I .a, Vegas all summer for
Vlco
First
Colonel
President
Tha first board of directors will
to
turn
tho
the
Is
at
27.
to
over
renret
won
Artful
would
NBW YORK, Aug.
Much
grant
espwused
them,
settle these questions In a manner tho benefit of his daughter" health,
Thomas
8nn
consist
of
C.
Kerr
James
A.
L.
Ewlug,
Francisco,.
Dick,
that Is just to all and fair to every- and the climate of this country has you do UT Will yon turn this grant the Futurity by four lengths. Tradi- heavy losses tmt the nation Ii un and Win. Turney.
Second Vlco President, Pr. E. R.
to
proven of so much benefit that he over to the trustees of this town Just tion second. Sysonby, third. Time, swerving In Its determlnaflun
body,
Mr. Oh k expects J.0 retain his In- Hut k ley. Rolls, Ma
To begin, my 1:14 4 5.
keep It up till Port Arthur falK
tercuts in Las Vegas and will spend
"Gentlemen, I have had something began arrangements to get a pastor-I- t recently organized?
Third Vlco President, A. W. Cliseems that he and Mr. Cooper friends, you cannot do It, even though
to do with the Las Vegas grant !
Big Bstle Coming.
a portion of his tlmo hore, but his fford, El Paso, Texas.
EVERETT
MISS
FRANCES
te In this territory,
you adopt a thousand resolutions to
have high respect for the gentlemen
TOKIO. Aug.. 27, The belief Is permanent
residence will In the
Acting Secretary, James Gnlbrcath,
WINS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.
who have addressed this convention. have made arrangements whereby that effect In the swond place, It
here that tho great and locl-slv- course of time be transferred to El Denver.
grolng
OLENVIKW, Golf Club, 111., Aug. 27
When I was lying awake nights, burn- they are to change places, the new Is unwise for you to make the at
battlo will be fought at Llao Tang Paso,
The action of the congress in selectMiss Frances Everett, of Kxmoor, General
It is safo to say that there is no ing EI Paso as the next meeting place
ing the midnight oil and trying to minister coming to Santa Fe and Rev. tempt Are you not safe in tho hands
Kuropatkln, who hid the opwestern
woman'
Ufa
won
Cooper going to Lebanon. The board of the court? If Judgo Mills decides today."
find a way where by law as the
portunity to abandon Llao Yang and more popular and highly esteemed and Denver aa the permanent headjudge
of this court, the right thing could be oi presiding elders at both places wrong you can appeal to the supreme championship, defeating Miss J. Anna remove the bulk of his stores and tho business msn In Laa Vegas than Mr. quarters was confirmed by the direcof Westward Ho by one
done about the title to the grant, I has been consulted about the matter court of the territory, If that court Carpenter
majority of his army from that Dick. The transfer of his principal tors,
and
is
it
decides
believed
can
tip.
that
all
to
su
wrong
the
you
arrange
go
did not have your presence or assisplace, evidently has chosen to remain business Interests to El Paso and the
0
tance. From this very desk (touch- ments for the change have been com' preme court of tho United State. Sup
bnttln. Ho has concentrat- prospect l)f tUB'Ioss of tls estimable SENATOR A LITTLE WEAKER
and
give
will
do
your
Tha
printing
job
Optle
pleted.
pose the town trustees to who you
Ms forces and pntrenched careful- family win f fuse general and hearty
ing the desk In the court room behind
BUT FEELING. WELL
iter. Mr. Cooper Is now visiting seek to turn this grant over, should In the best possible stylo and at tht ed
The country is drying tip speed- regret lu the burfrilSrs and aoclal cirthe
him),
decision was read which friends at
ly.
's
Mass , Aug. 27.
who
man
The
bnlness
WORCESTER,
lowest
prlcM.
and will not re- decide wrong, to whom will you ap
Vegas.
the torrential rains and ns cles of
gave you the Las Vegas grant, add turn unlit Espanola,
bulletin from the homo of Sena(ho first of the month, peal.
grieves because cltliene send for ily after
this hand (holding op his right hand) when It Is said
tor Hoar ia aa follows:
in his line to other cities and soon as possible the Jnps will act
he will preach his
Tha Joseph Newman Company.
wvo you want to turn this rrant things
wrote every line of that decision. It last sermon tho
Tho senator did not have a very
sends bis own printing to soma vigorously and aggressively.
In SepProminent in tho Joseph Newman
tbn
first
Sunday
this
was the first one that was ever made tember, and
No News.
comfortable
night He is feeling welt
tho new pastor will as- over, of great property upon which cheap iistro ffsbllnhment wher
wlilclt
Dunat
tba
appears
company,
many
yon have been born, upon tb
in this territory along the lines upon sume
this morning although weaker than he
of tue worn in cheaper
character
charge of the affairs of the
LONDON, Aug. 27. The Japanese can opera house August 30, Miss
which you have erected homes, whre
which it was written. Therefore, my church hre the second
than tho pr!c, tn nothing if not
Coleman, the soprano. She stud. was yesterday. There la no material
Wat Inn up to two o'clock this after
Sunday of the
friends, I have performed for you an npxt month, New Mexican.
noon had no Information In regard to b'd with M. Jacques Ilouhy In Paris. change in his condition."
(Continued en Pagt 6.)
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Headquarters for Ladies' Gents' and Children's Furnishings, Dry Goods, Corsets, Shoes, Etc.
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Good Goods for Little Honey.

One Price to All,

East Las Vegas.
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Suits for ladies
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Ladies' and Misses Skirts of all

Cravenette Coats and Walking Skirts.
kinds and makes
Ultra Shoes in this Fall's Styles Little Giant School shoes for
Boys and Girls.
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upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50XX)
Organs at your own price
second-han- d
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Winter Goods will
be more complete than
ever before. The very

best and the very newest in all lines. Ship-

ments of new goods are

arriving daily.
Call to see them.

carry
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goods

in all lines.

Our prices are always
reasonable; our goods
as represented.
We should be pleased
to have you call and
examine our stock.
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SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 27.

IT IS THE BEST

and in some manner he slipped and
fell and was caught under the cars
and one leg crushed so badly that it
was necessary to amputate it half
way between the knee and ankle. Tbe
sufferer is in the hospital aud is doing as well as can be expected under
the circumstances.
Henley had only
been in the service since August 8
and his misfortune is regretted by
all who know him.

I

When you take Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters for any derangement of the
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys you take
the very best remedy that science
For OVER FIFTY
Is able to produce.
YEARS it has been the leader In
Heartburn, Bloating, Poor Appetite.
Coated Tongue, Insomnia, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Costlveness and Malaria,
There is a daily average of a ship
Fever and Ague. "We hope you will
ment of 130 cars of freight out of
try a bottle at once,
Santa llosa. Tho power of the road
is taxed to Its fullest capacity to handle the business.

BLACKSMITH IN

IDE

PERMANENT

Is

A Curious Relic.
Governor Stanford No. 1, the first
locomotive to cross the continent from
the Pacific coast, Is being placed In
the Stanford museum, where It will
remain permanently as a relic. This
engine was built in the early sixties
and was brought front the east around
Cape Horn la 1867. After the driving of the golden spike the last act
In the completion of the Central Pacific railroad, on May 10, 1869, No. 1
was used by Governor Stanford to
draw his private train through Nevada
to the scene of the exercises. The
Central Pacific company gave the engine a few years ago to Mrs. Stanford .
No

Pullman Passes.

Robert T. Lincoln, president of the
Pullman Car company, has Issued an
order that no passes on parlor or
sleeping cars be Issued to politicians
or officers or employes of any eastern
railroads. Exception is made in favor of some of the western roads because of peculiar circumstances. Divers contracts exist between the Pullman company and western railroads,
many of which run their own palace
cars as well as Pullmans. President
Lincoln has always been against the
pass system.

HALLETT RAYVOLDS. Ass'l Cashier,

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per vent on
special doposltsf Before placing
your money elsewhere ace us and
get best interest
Geo. II. Hunker, Bee., Teeder Bis.

run

Phene

Sisters Agnes do Saloa, Mary RayJudge G. A. RichArdsou has left
Roswell for Wichita, Kansas, to re- mond, Mary Agnes Corona and Mary
sume his duties as commissioner in Luke, who have been at Ioretto conthe taking of testimony in the cela vent in Santa Fe the past few weeks,
brated
irrigation left for Denver where they go to
case.
teach in the convent.

Hore-houn-

d

SANTA

Mlnr...

Mr. Tot man is
In Albuquerque.
suffering from an attack of rheumatism, but expects to bo on his feet in
a few days.

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5283.
Department of the Interior, Land

fice at Santa Fe,

N, M.,

July

Of-

The El Paso & Southwestern railroad this week telegraphed east to the
car shops for thirty ore cars of one
hundred thousand pounds capacity
each.' The production of both the C.
& A. and the Copper Queen properties
exceeds the carrying capacity of the
present eoulnment of ore cars, and
the additional thirty were ordered to 13, township
N., range 13 E.
meet this demand. More cars will be
He names tie following witnesses
ordered later.
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
A deplorable accident occurred on
Hllarlo Lopes, of Sena, N. M.
the Alamogordo road Saturday In
Patroclnlo faco, of Sena, N. M.
which Brakeman Dan Henley, Just
Atllano Quintans, of Sena, N. M.
new to the service, bad his lea crush
Fennln Romero, of 8eoa, N. M.
ed. The train was broken to make a
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
couDtlnc and tlenlev was bus with
the brakes on bis end of tbe train.
cJ-J-

ll

9

f
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Drug Store.

A iff 11 in

FRJSCO SYSTEM
OPENING
....OF A....

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

...,iktwi:i:.....

St. Louis
SUNDAY,

and Chicago
JULY 31, 1904- -

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Lotm and (Chicago
nightly (after arrival of iacomiop; trains), arriving at either
city the following morning1.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or addrewi

Passenger Traffic Department.

St. Louis. Missouri.

:
'

FE.

N.
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CO.,

OtFIOEi 620 Douglas Avenue,
Laa Vegas, New Mexico)
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TINNING

THE
MOST COMMODIOUS.;

MASONIC

4

-- TEMPLE.

ROOM

DINING

Unlrw pitieata
art ehn krd tnn-ihvigor to the whole brinff, AH 4rain and
at nrancriv cured, their rendition often worrieftlhennmo Imuriitv.
fHiiO)pTtoiim Daio
tf-M ailed tealcd. Price $t per tool; btVMg with tron-clajimraneiirnr arrtinHtt
AOttinac, pAl KtUICSNfc CO.. CIalamJ, Q,
iooyrts.oo. frod lor tit book.

For sale Hi N(Ji.wftr

JAGUA PURA

rhou-matlB-

'fts$

PRICLSt

?

Pr of, EUotrlo LUhted,
Rheumatism,
Keeted, Centrally Leoeted,
When pains or irritation exist on iFire
and
Sanitary Plumbing
any part of the body, the application
Throughout.
of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives
Lavio Se.mple Room for Com.
W. Sullivan, Prop.
prompt relief. E.
Sullivan House, 151 Reno, O. T., writes, T matolal Men.
June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure In re- x Ainorloan or European Plan.
commending Ballard's Snow LIuiment
to all who are afflicted with
GEO. E. ELLIS.
It is the only remedy I have
Proprietor and Owner
relict."
Immediate
found that gives
T
25c. 60, $1,00.
For sale by O. O. Schaofer, drugglBt.

Juan.

t

FAMOUS

each delivery,20c per 100 lbs 1
2.000 lbs
30c per 100 lbs lT
1.000 to 2.000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c per 100 Ids
"
Less than 50 lbs
' 60c per (00 lbs

.

Father A. Iirucker, of Colorado, who
Adclaldo Dolgado has roturned to has been doing mission work at Loret- Santa Fe from a business trip to Las to academy in tbe Capital City, loft
Vega's.
via tho Rio Grande railroad for San

27,

1904.

v

50c, $1.00.

G

LAS VEGAS

AIL
??
or more

CLAIRE

HOTEL

o

bust-Ines- g

Walter N. Tof man, of Duluth,

I'

Ottioo at Stable of Coolev &;Mllier.

Stop That Cough!
When a cougn, a tickling or an Irritation in the throat makes you feel
uncomfortable, take Ballard's
Syrup, Don't wait until the
disease has gone beyond control. Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 354 west 6th
St.. Salt Lake City. Utah, writes: "We
think Ballard's Uorchound Syrup the
best medicine for coughs and colds.
We have used It for several years; It
always gives perfect stlsfactlon." 25c,

MADE

ALL OCCASIONS

... AND...
MOST EXCELLENT

SERVICE

IN THE CITY

s

AT

FOUND

IS

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
ScvrvtoL

A. DDValus

Tim Culli'ir" Is cmiiowiTcil liv lnw
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FRIENDS
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Document Blanls

DINNER.

OOOD

Ftrat'Olaaa T0aoh

whioh Orliiloituts are to be
Territory of Now Mexico,

DRO. DOTULPH, President.

AT Trie DEPOT

THEM

DUVALL'S . .

Fo. New Mexico.

to Usus

Oontifloatom to its Oriulitat",
ops'
liiimirotl
Scliiml Dtreutor in the
TAKE

I

Tin IGth Year -- Kevins Sept. 1, 1901.

... CENTER STREET.

e

la

Hcck

DourTs

Issues Douieslie ami Foreign Exchange.

Kansas-Colorad-

n3

CALL.

general banking business transacted. Interest punl on time deposits.

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by
Puts an End to It All.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
wail of times comes as
A
Diarrhoea
and
grievous
Remedy
a result of unbearable pain from over
Perhaps a Life Saved.
Backache,
Dizziness,
"A short time ago I was taken with taxed organs.
and Constipation.
Liver complaint
a violent attack of dtrrhoca and be- Hut thanks to Dr. King's New Life
lieve I would have died it I had nut l'ills they put an end to It all. They
but thorough. Try them.
gotten relief," says John J. Tatton, a are gentle
Ga. "nnd gave me up. Everybody leading citizen of Fatton, Ala. "A Only 25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Chamberlain's
thought my time bad come. As a last friend recommended
Frank Crandall returned to Santa
resort I tried Dr. Kings New Discov- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Fe Sunday evening from St. Louis,
ery for Consumption. The benefit I I bought a twenty-fivcent bottle and where ho spout two weeks attending
receivo:.' was striking and I was on after
taking three doses of It was en- tho fair. Mr. Crandall says that In
my feet In a few days. Now I've en- tirely cured. I consider It the best his opinion tlin exposition Is far suworld for bowel com
tirely regained my health." U con- remedy inForthesale
perior to the White t'lly of Chicago
by all druggists.
plaints.
nnd
quers all Coughs, Colds and Throat
in 189.1.
all
l,y
Lung troubles. Guaranteed
David Farr, of Magdalena, Is in A"I had diabetes in Its worst form,"
druggists. Trice 50c, ut.d $1.00. Trial lbuquerque on business.
bottle free.- All druggists.
writs Marlon Lee of Dunreuth, Ind. "1
Taken With Cramps.
tried eight physicians without relief.
N. 11. Field, of Albuquerque, has reWm. Klrmse, a member of the bridge
Only three botlea of Foloy's Kidney
turned from a visit to Washington.
waa
taknear
Llttloport
gang working
Cure made me a well man." It Is a
with
ill
en suddenly
Thursday night
Dr. Wraver'i Treatment,
cramps and a kind of cholera. His medicine free from poisons and will
fiyrup for the blood ; Cent for .kin eruption..
case was so severe that he bad to cure any case of kidney disease that
have the members of the crew wait Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Dorman re- upon blm and Mr. Gifford was called For sale by tbe Depot Drug Eton.
consulted. He told them ho bad
turned last evening to Santa Fe from and
a medicine in the form of ChamberAugust Rolngardt, In charge of tbe
a several, days' stay on the Fecos lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrboen
forest reserve.
They had an enjoy- Remedy that be thought would help bridge work of the Santa Fo Central
him out and accordingly several doses I railway .was In Santa Fe on
able outing.
were administered with the result that
, Mr. Relngardt Informed a repThree spectres that threaten baby"! the fellow was able to be around next resentative of tbe New Mexican that
The Incident speaks quite highly
Cholera Infantum,
life.
dysentery, day.
of Mr. Glfford's medicines. Elkader, the work of constructing the brldgos
Dr. Fowler'a extract m Iowa, Argus.
diarrhoea.
of tbe Albuquerque Eastern railroad Is
Wold Strawberry never falls to conThis remedy never falls. Keep It commencing and that his bridge gang
In your home, it may save life. For
quer them.
is now actlly em ployed thereon.
sale by all druggists.
This means that there will be a
A.
F.
Walter,
Mrs.
Paul
Mr. and
I find nothing better for liver de- speedy continuation of work on the
Miss Fain, of Kansas City, Missouri,
than grade, of which fourteen miles bare
rangements and constipation
C. M. Breggs, ataff correspondent of Chamberlain's
and Liver been completed, and of the placing of
Stomach
the Pittsburg Gazette and other wide- Tablets. L. F. Andrews, Dei Moines,
ties and the laying of rails as soon
eastern papers, and Iowa. For tale by all druggists.
ly circulated
steel arrives.
ag
O.
sale
O.
For
Schaefer,
by
druggist
Grahme Frost, left Santa Fe for the
cliff
the
dwellings
i,t?Q mood the ttttofiMietft,
Fajarlto park and
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
r,ui4 tftotuaadt of
in southeast Rio Arriba county. The
Ntrvmi I
tucb
5TR0HB
A.
a
team
furnished
be
will
by
lJifrttii,3lppts
party
J varKocait.Atrnphy.flrc.
car tht brain, tin riiithca
Frank, of Esanpla, and expecta to recirculation, mulct) difiioa
turn home Wednesday evening.
tvrriVrf. and itrmart a bUh
.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
and that said
support of hlfit
will
be made before probate
proof
clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M , on September 9. 1904; vis:
section
Jesus Lopes for the nw

,'

.

A. B. SMITH. Vice President.

Suicide

THAT

Fountlnn Square.

Vour Investment tiunranteetl

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS, President,

A

The A. C. Schmidt .Shop.

.

Crockett Building 6th St.

SC.-J- udge

Bar-sto-

HENRY L0RENZEN
Grand.1 re ami

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

needed.

Southern California Sold.
The directors of tho Southern California railroad have decided to dispose of the stock of the company,
amounting to somo $13,000,000, to the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway
company . Tho transfer will bo largely a matter of form, the Santa Fe
having had a controlling interest in
tho property for years. The property
embraces all of tho Santa Fo main
and branch lines as far cast as
Cal., covering a distance of
about 500 miles. The sale will be
advertised tho next thirty days and
will be consummated immediately after the expiration of that time.

Mountain Ice

Sal Isfuct ton O uarnn ttMHl.

E. D. REYNOLDS, Cashier.

Prsvsnted.
temannouncement
The
that a
the
startling
court has made permanent
discov
been
of
had
weeks
preventive
several
jutclde
porary injunction issued
boiler-makeered will interest many, a rvn down
ago restraining the striking
of the Santa Fe at Needles and system, or despondency Invariably preBakcrsfleld from Interfering with the cede suicide and something has been
at
operations of the company's shops
found that will prevent that condition
those points. Application for a per- which makes suicide
likely. At the
manent injunction against the strik- first
of self destruction take
thought
untaken
was
ers at San Bernardino
Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic
der advisement on a question of juris- and nervine will
strengthen the nerves
diction.
and build up the system. It's also a
great Stomach, Liver and Kidney reg
Old Santa Fe Employe Killed.
Frank Chopper, a member of the ulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran
teed and for sale by all druggists.
Colorado Springs city council in 1902
and recently employed as a switchMany School Children are Sickly.
man by the Santa Fe. died at St.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
from
Francis' hospital In that city,
chlldren.used by Mother Gray.a nurse
that
accident
an
In
Injuries received
in Children's Home, New York, break
occurred in the railway yards.
up colds In twenty-fou- r
hours, cure
Chopper was standing on the track fuverisbness,
stomach
headache,
he
watching the movement of a train
move and
trouble,
disorders,
teething
was switching and did not see the en- regulate the bowels,
and destroy
was
gine coming down on him. He
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merl-deworms.
rendered unconscious and sustained
"It is the best
Coun., says:
Internal injuries that caused his medicine in the world for children
death.
when feverish and constipated." Sold
Ho was 45 years old and had been by all druggiRts or by mall, 25c. SamS.
Allen
Address
railroading for thirty years, fifteen ple sent free.
of which he spent in the employ of Olmslead, LeRoy, New Yeork.
'
O
"'
the Santa Fe . Mo was well known in
member
End of Sitter Fight.
Masonic circles. He was a
'Two physicians bad a long and stubof La Euclid lodgfi. No. fit, A. F. and
His family lives born fight with an abcess on my right
A- M. of La Junta.
on a ranch near Surlier.
lung" writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont,

Material,

Heavy Hardware,

OF

Electric lights are being installed
in the Alamogordo round house. This
is an Improvement that was badly

LOS ANGELES, Aug.
circuit
Wclborn, of the United States

WAlfon

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

along

moving

THE IJZDURE

Carriage I'aiiittng

There are now a total of 233 men
employed in the shops and round
house at Alamogordo. Everybody is
busy and work
smoothly.

SittiitiAiiitKibUiiiifili

Horseshoeing;
K libber Tlren,
Wa irons 31 ado to Order,

THE

H0S1ETTE"S'

mm

G

W1

i:st.viu.isih:i, into.

;

STOM'XH BITTERS

3.

N utlca For Publication.
,
Homestead Entry No. 6284.
Department of the Interior, Larnt Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,

1904.

Notice is kereny Riven that tbe following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of hla claim, and that said
proof will be made before probata
clerk of San Miguel rminty at Las Vegas, N. M., on September 9, 1904, vis:
Atllano Qulntana, for the lota 1, a and
nw
section 7, township
t. a

FOR SALE

.

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Ooart '
Subpoena
Summon
Garnishee, Sheriff! Offioa
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond, General
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Bond of deputy
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Guardian's BonJ
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Oatk
Garnishee Summon, Original
Administrator1! Bond and Oatk
Garnishee Summon, Duplicate
Letters of Gaardlanatlp
Bond In Attachment
Letters of Admlnlstralioi
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probsts Court
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket, Mais task 1M
fvstlce's Docket. I Mill took SM
Affldavlt In Replevin
Record for Notary Publle
Bond In Replevin
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
Springer Law (Pro. to Mlnon)
Appearance Bond
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
Criminal Complaint
Report of Surrey
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in
Appfftt Bona
Notice of Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In At
Criminal tVttnp'f for Search Wa'
Notice fw Publication
Duplicate.
Ventre
Citation
Notice of flnmlshra't on Rier
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond

1--

north, range 14 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hie continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Hllarlo Lopes, of Sena, N. It.
Patroclnlo Paco, of Sena, N. M.
Jesua Ma Lopes, of Sena, N. M.
Fennln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
11

u4

2

Mrs. L, A. Osier and M. 8. rtainor,
who have been enjoying a several
days' stay In Bsnta Fe, departed for
their home In Plillndt'lptila.
No Substitute Offered.
Say what yon will about druggists
offering something "just as good'
because It pays a better profit, the fact
still stands that ninety-ninout of a
hundred druggists recommend Cham'
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy when the best remedy for
diarrhoea is asitcd for, and do because
they know It Is the one remedy that
can always be depended upon, even
la the most severe and dangerous
cases. Fold by all drutridHt.
e

'

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

!'THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las

Vegas

Roller

Las

Mills,

Veas,

NewAMexico.

J.R.SMITH, Prea
Wholesale and UutaU Dealer la

f LOUR,

GRAHAM, COM MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT.' C
Rich Ml cuh prlre
peld for Mlllln Wbeetl
Colorado Heed wheel fur tele la seam
LAC VgOAS, N. at.:
r--

IIHIMIMIMMMMIIHH

CITY

IVTA

If II

mm
I

II

of I.ns Vffcns, In rolora, rnanielrd flnlab,
mounted on ranvaa, edges bound, also
:t4.H. For sale g
A

ntOptlo office.

vnu nM
uuuur

LAS
will not stand by blm in his seeming
DIZZINESS.
determination to stand in the way of BACKACHE AND
the
a great
publio Improvement
Mutt of ihm AllnwnU 1'crnliar in tin
ESTABLISHED 1879..
Fiinal Mi'! r Jua la tatarrb
reser
of the government
building
of r!vtf3 OrsaM.
"
PUBLISHED BY
voir.
1
Don
belief
that
la
It
the general
THE OPTIC COMPANY Margarita
ha bimsolf traveled over
the grant, atlrrlng up controversy
about the lisue, that be want ro de
4l;e:feat the building of the reservoir,
'itjshHtfjftp
-- StF'fo."
I
that he seeks to create himself a
Ewtrrtd at iht yoUfit ot Lit Vtg
leader, tcize on to the grant propmunVr.
I Mrond-claerty to perpetuate his power and parthe
out,
among
people.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. ol the grant
"'
the Optlo loes not ay that Oils la
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager,
.
true, but that jsuch Ja becoming..
J
belief among the. people
Subscription ltatr . of tlm 1'itilj
anff 'Tlil
twin MDrcarlIrt Ilrimunt
Oiil it-aya thii In a friendly spirit,
Ojjfic
3
cannot
to allow f,la to become
lilter.l
afford
fMitt
to
haotcn
should
belief.
fixed
He
a
OH
V)
.......
Oim;M!hIi..
correct himself, to get In line with
I ?
Ihrv moiiUm ......
bin true frlendH, tu cooperate with
Ms W'Htttit .... ...
It
tii
the court and' board of truBteea, and
Tliri Weekly Optic.
exercise bla influence to aettle con
.HOD
One
to create an. I'm ditions. Instead seeking
.
Mui.tli

he gtuUi

Liberal Arts

COptic.

m mmii

'

ST .LOUIS, - Aug. 27. This was
"Liberal Arts day" at the fair and the
exhibitors in the ralace of Liberal
Arts took advantage of their innings
to make an inpression that will .not
soon be forgotten by the tens of
thousands who visited the big exhibi
tion

i

j

kg

I

r.

J.

141

archy,

chaoa

day

and

was made an occasion for numerous
extra attractions' about the grounds.
In and about the big building there
was music fcf every kind, Including
recitals upon pianos, organs, band and
orchestra Instruments and programs
performed by mechanical Instruments
of all kinds. Including the largest orchestrion that was ever, built, which
Is one of the features in the German

f

yr...

during tho

and confusion.

section.

(Subscriber in Arrears
if he winliea to array against Mm
l Uwlr
tnnn Out II"
iw rtmpiH-tafWItl Dmo.m
la lha lia4 w( wowilun fourfifiha of tho people within the
i.jimiu.
let
ifsrant. to.lim gn'at diaadvantage,
-.
him continue ihe ronrse he is now
niHMiMj repair.
Mi

watch

11

Guaranteed 20 Years.

Gold Filled Cases.

1

W

came away loaded down witn souvenirs of every description.
In addition to being a fte day at
the
of Liberal Arts the day

(

nr

buildings

ACGVST 27.

Elgin Movements

!

$

Jtti

SATURDAY EyEXIN'G,

DAILY OPTIC.

VEUAH

ONLY

$12.75

LADIES' OR GENT'S SIZES.

Sent Prcpaia on Receipt of Price,
F.1642

i
I

TAUPERT'

'

UNITED IRISH LEAGUE
HOLDS CONVENTIONi
MRS. M. BR1CKNER.
1
NEW YORK. Aug. 27. All arrange-- 1
a
tnalM-nll'ho
anon,
frwK'nrliy or
rf 1
'!. pursuing,
.
ments have been completed for. the
I
99 Eleventh Street,
unrl i( riMMi th Oi
1U'S taltvnTli
co
It la easy to slip around unoppos
Milwaukee, Wis.
of the
second national convention
Uieellf tt '
tota.ir J'iH In n
ran be tukdr ed into the settlements and promul'A Bliort lima ajto I found my con United Irlah League of America, which
earrtera.
dltlon very nerlous, I had headache,
gate wrong doctrine, but ho wilt not
pain In Ihe hack, and frequent amy la to be held in 'this city during the
be nnoppoced it he continue. '
upelt which grew worse every month. coming week. The prime object of
27.
AUGUST
SATI.'RPAY EVENING,
The great public sentiment of the I tried two remedle before I'eruna, tho
league la to obtain home rule for
took
community will array Itself against and was discouraged when I aoon
Ireland.
It was organized in Boston
but my courage
It ought to do so it he con- the flrnt dose,
Delegate Rodoy say that If he la blm.
two years ago and has branches all
ess than two month
In
returned.
the republican nominee be will have tinue a be has begun.
my health waa relored."'Mr. M. over the United States and Canada.
will not tlrkkner,
A progressive community
a gentleman In the person of Goorge
of so many failunm to The convention will be attended by a
Tb
stand by silently and see great inP. Money at his opponent. Clt'ien.
to the alwive i the delegation representing the Irish parcure
cams
similar
terests defeated, but will unite as one
fact thiLtriUc&xes liamentary party and headed by John
The republican administration in man and give vigorous battle.
IEMMC IKOUBI.E peculiar to the E. Redmond.
A public reception in
New Mo.lcc, although hampered by
When a man gets off wrong the
femnlo sex are honor of the members of
the delega
AS CATARRH.
the load of debt pllod up by the Thorn- prudent course is to rffelit hlmnolf.
not commonly tion will be given In Carnegie
hall
ton alnilnislratlon ha placed the terThere U no reason why Don Marcaused by catarrh.
ss
tomorrow.
ritory In a highly satisfactory flnan-rla- l garita should array himself against 'Cstarrh '.of one organ
exactly the
o
i
of any ijlber organ.
condition.
Hi brother Is siuiu" us
the grant trustees,
on that board; some
of tils best W'hsl will euro catarrh of the bead will
The democratic resolution are of friends are there. He should uphold al. o eure titurrh of the pelvic orguns.
rerun "iireii (bene canes simply because
the 'old, disgusting "we denounce" their hands.
it
rurfji t'.e catarrh.
typo. They specify nothing because
The Optic will only briefly menRocauae It is claimed that they aa- If yi; have catarrh write at once to
they have nothing to specify, but are tion another view:
This grant U lir, j't.i,'tnmti,
saulted
John' Dunning and are there
atateinentof
a
full
giving
confined to denunciation in general In the control of the court.
The y tir
and bo will bo pleaned to give fore In contempt of court for violatand t lien-forof the court. j i! - ,iite.1i!e ail vice gratis,
meaningless term.
trustees are officer
strikers and two men claiming to
. lii-- , 11. niiim II, Vrvsldunt til have been
Mr. Romero i guilty of a contempt
brought
When the appropriation In the re
Ot
iiihii
Columbus,
of court In undertaking to pelz upon
by tho Santa Fe to fill the vacant po
clamation service are made at the behands of
or cloud property
sitions at the shops, were arrested
hest of congrciwmen, It will m time to the
FAMOUS FRENCH BAND
conn.
ycaterday by a special officer and
national
act.
the
Haprepeal
Irrigation
TO 8T. L0UI3 placed on trial in the district court.
Every niiin who Joins him In the efCOMING
pily the location for government
A
aIhci guilty.
time may
fort
Yesterday at noon Officer Splvey
PARIS, Aug. 27. The famouB band
are chosen entirely upon Hie
come when forbearance will cease to
arrested O. Alurlnan, L. R, Knolls,.
Franco
statistical showing of the moat emi- be a virtue and when the law will of the "Gardo Republlcaine of
C, A, Roepke, John Donahue, George
nent engineer In Iho United 8tntea assert Itae'f.
sailed from Havre today for New York Hill. John Jacolmon, D. E. Gillson and
U it not better for Don Mnrgarito enrouto to tho St. Louis exposition. F. J. Weaver by ordor of Judge JJa- The democratic resolutions publishThe first tdx named are strik
ed In tills taaun niRlio sweeping to withdraw from bis extremely un Tho appearance of the band at the Uer
rbnrges against the territorial Innd fortunate position, and to fall in lino expimltion Is by special permission er, tho last twr are practically un
of of tho French government.
known in this city, having recently
board.
Glittering generalities count with a good business management
in the east.
The band Is acknowledged to bo one been employed
The
for nothing. The member of the the af fill is of the Iak Vegas grant.
in charge dates from tho attack on John
I,aw and rea- of tho first
democratic commlttoo on resolutions Mobs cannot control.
are challenged to point out a slnglo son will assert themselves in due the world. It is composed of fifty-eig- Dunning, a strike breaker, formerly
time.
brass pieces, with an auxiliary a deputy sheriff, which Is ald to
specific Inataneo In which the public
of
land of the territory have not been
forty string and wood . The mem- nave occurred on the evening of Aug.
The challenge- nindo yesterday to
bers
;
of the band are nil musicians 1011), as Dunning was returning to
administered
O.
N.
wisely
Marron,
Permanent Chairman
house after a spree.
of
recognized ability, and they are his lodging
of the democratic convention la reDunning was struck In the fnco
Any democrat who stood up In the peated to the members of the com- recruited from the foremost advanced
and thrown to the pavement, and then
convention here and charged Delegate mittee on resolutions: Specify
a seholnsllo ranks (if tho Tarla conserMariuan, presi
B. 8. Rodey with neglect of the In single instance in which congresnloiml vators, their military training being knocked senseless.
of the Central Labor Union.
dent
terCRta Of bla ronfltltlfnnta mmm nlttwif. Influence
a secondary requirement.
has had the slightest
was in Dim nlng's company when the
a hopeless ignoramus or a wilful
o
upon the securing of an appropriaassault occurred, t
FITZ9IMM0N
10
COB
No delegate of any party tion for a
government reservoir. It
All the evidence Introduced by the
BE A REAL LIVE ACTOR
from any territory has ever worked no seems
Impossible tbnt such brainy
Santa Fe was to show that Marinan
nob
27.
YORK.
Aug.
for
the
Interests of bla and reputably honest men as O. A. Nt;V
persistently
became friendly with Dunning when
has forsaken the roped arena
people a ha Delegate Roilny and that Larrazolo, J. II. Crist and W. 8. Hope
the strikebreaker waa intoxicated,
fact I recognized quite a well In well, should have subscribed to any for the stage. Tonight, at the Metro afterward
sherleading the
Washington a It la In New Mexico.
such gibbering Idiocy as that express- politan theatre, the former heavy iff Into an ambush.
The
two
men,
bis debut Gillson
ed In the platform concerning Mr, Ro- - weight champion will make
and Weaver, who claim to
Tha democratic resolution
"A
called
passed dey't failure to seenre benefits tinder in an Intense melodrama
have come to thls city on Santa Fe
yesterday In convention denounce the the
law , As these gentle- Fight for Love" Fllz will be the transportation and them to have beIrrigation
actress-wife- ,
action of the territorial Irrigation men
come intimate- - with- the striker inwere, however, defeated in the hero of the play, and his
omtnlaat(m of which tlon XI. A. Richbe the stead of workhg In the shops, teswill
Julia
Gifford,
formerly
commlttoo as regard their statehood
ardson t president Mr. Richardson
,
tified that there was a deliberate
It may be they were also out heroine,
la a prominent democratic leader but views,
This will not be the first appear plan to waylay, punning and Impli
voted on other planks as well. In
he Is an honest and able man, and
fact the tone of the whole platform ance of Flti behind the footlights, but cated all throe arrested but Jacob- as inch deserve defense from The
No evidence introduced show-cia too puerile and petty to leave room It will mark his debut a a real live son.
Optic against Ihe aspersion cast upon for
that, JacoDson was la any way conIt was originated actor of the melodramatic school. Hi
the
that
belief
htm and upon his associates by the
men of Intelligence and breadth of neighbors at Tiensonburst say that he nected with the case, and Judge Baframer of the unworthy resolution. by
ha been rehearsing faithfully during ker at the end of the hearing ordermind.
The territorial Irrigation comml.!on
the hot summer and they predict a ed that prisoner discharged, the othha done It duties under Ihe law.
ARIZONA.
glorious success for him as a thes- - ers werTrrfTSeed on trial. Col. R. E.
w'thout fear or favor end ha orcof.t-pllshe- tMlm Irvine lit f.callc's Weekly.
Albuquer
plan. Upper Broadway Is much Inter- Twllchell Is prosecuting.
much for the advancement of Reneath a sky of turntolo blue
ested In Iho debut and the many que Journal.
Her cliffs like Jewels pblne
the best Interests of New Mexico,
friends of the pugilist are expected to
Rose- - ted and amctiy?. half veiled
HAMBURG-AMERICALINE
fill the theatre tonight
In vapors opaline
FRIENDLY ADVICE.
WILL, COMPETE
Her hlrstf iltsert itaiij ahl.ize
The Optic has alwaya been
DEMOCRATS OPEN CAM
LONDON, Ang. 27. The Hamburg
ly Don
It ' I.Ike topax in the ;uu,
Margarita Romero,
PAIGN IN BOSTON American line today inaugurated a
la so now, and because of that rela- Drink up tee silver ihrrtH of unmnf
IIOSTON, Aug. 27. The democrats fortnightly service from Liverpool to
tion believes It may call hi attenIn deep arroyoH pun.
of Boston and vicinity turned out In Trieste and Flume, In competition
tion to conditions
which be may TY-- ahadow of a f.slc nturt
"
full force today at tho big demonstra with the Cunard line.
have overlooked.
llehlnd her darkly lies.
tion held In Charles River park and
Mr. Romero a
mayor ha ahown The glory of her 'hlng Hii
which marked the reul opening of the
A new, attractive. Interesting farm
Is mirrored In her eyes.
great public spirit; as th originator
democratic campaign in New England. Journal. "The Eaitb" Devoted to tha
and builder of Kl I'orvciilr he did the Th prickly cac(o nt her foe".,.
Senator Bailey of Texas and Colonel groat southwest It industries, climate
Half burled In th nan I,
public a substantial service. A man
William A. Gnston were the chief i and opportunities. Write for sample
of intense energy he Is capable of do llrcaks into glowlnt Imlv of fre
One year
speakers.
ropy.
subscription, 25
rtcucnth her manic hand.
Tg yet greater thing, but he can
o
cent. Issued monthly; profunely Ulna- f?ot over-ridthe law, defy the courts, A flaming gurnet on ',er brow.
Get one of those" handsome htm- - fsfed
Mdres. THE EARTH, 1US
Her long, black li.cK unbuund,
sound and well settled
of overthrow
mock from Gehrlng's.
614 Railway Exchange Chicago.
A blanket of the NnvnJ.n
public opinion.
AMuit ber houlKr wound, r
Along proper llnee he may do
much, but when In the wrong, he, a S!jC sue (but not , beide-- Knee.
others ho stand for wrong action, V.i eel and prou lly af
Ko" natehotvl and IU risbt .llvlne,
must fall.
Itef i the Vnlon's t,.ii".
It Is the general opinion
Are sure liMflentlons of gome form
stomach
one in whom
by some
that,
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk It, and above all,
has
he
confidence,
seeking BIOS OPENED FOR NEW
duu't take calomel or quiuluo both oru Uaugcrous
ends or sd
to reach
personal
NAVY YARD DRY DOCK
vantage, he I being Illy advised.
WASHINGTON. I. C. Aug. 27.
It will be well for the mayor to be
Illils
were opened by Ihe bureau of
on bl guard against Insidious ad
baa all their Tlrtoes nono of their
and docks, navy department,
ysrd
own
biro
who
lo
his
lure
may
vlsera,
effects. HCRBINC Ukon
deadly
of
construction
the
for
dry
today
destruction personally and financial
will forestall hcatacbes,ut
regularly
New
York
the
dock
for
nvy yard.
.
,
Uiudigostive organ in perfect oondl-tloJy.
bead off biliousness, headache,
"All is not gold that glitters," and Rids were opened In January last,
liver Ula, keep you in good hooitb.
It may be there are those near to him but were In excess of the money availTRY IT TODAY.
into false post able and were rejected. The plans
to draw
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(IIomcBtead Entry No. 5143.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department, of tho Interior,,
land OfUee at Santa Fe; N, 31.,'

August

S

!

11, 1004.

Notice is hereby given that the lol
lowliig-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of big claim, and that said
proof will be made before V. S. court
commissioner at Lag Vegas, N. M,
on September 21, 104, via:
EPIMENIO SALAS,
Sec. 7, T.
SW
for the NW
14, N., R. 22 E., NE 14 SW 14 N
SB
Sec. 12. T. 14 N.. R. 21 E.
He name the following witnesses
to prove hi continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
Tlx:
Crui Lucero of Coraoa, N. M.;
Antonio Grlego of Coraton, N. M.
Torlblo Sanchei of Cora son, N. M.
Juan Grlego of Coraion, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
1-- 2

1--

HIDES

WOOL,

AND

LAS VEGAS, NEW

Scoffs

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE

1--

1-- 4

lQ

PorlnfttminsttoB orOmt.arrhot
l.
th. Blad.lrrand MOPIo(Hid
SO CtlBI
PAT. Curat
qiiii'kly and Mrnmnently tha
wont cuh ot C4flMflrlMBa)
nd Sllaaa, aa matter of bow
Ions taadlng. Ab.olatalt
iiarnlew. Sold by dniaflata,
or kf BialL Ma
rrln
Mid, 11.00, 1 bosta, PLTA,

over pain. Burns, cut
sprailna, stlnga. instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Electric OIL
At any drua
Monarch

store.

!.,

The Best

jTaESAaTAl-rTOC-

Sold by O. G. Sclsaefer.

i

If

are

eeming and the
city water I murky, drink Macbeth
,
For
water, fresh, clear
pure.
sale at P. Roth's.
a-'-

'

aOoeaBettl.

.wnnnff ,j'!psjssjissii'ij i vtme-m- ez
Opera House Pharmacy
t
'
"t v

.

O.
e?

G.
'

.

.
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SANTA FE,
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1

1
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Our Pride's in
Our Printint.

I

JTSraWr'

no:

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

iff Ka:a

ADMIRABLE CUISINE.
COURTEOUS 'ATTENTION

Im

V.rC..I

VAUGHN

DMT APPOINTMENTS

-

Rooms I

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.).

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'

Going Driving?
For a good outfit, single or
double, call on the reliable
livery, food and aide stable.

,

WOOL, HIDES

m PELTS

A SPECIALTY

Mg Ho. 1 5.

All Dnaaist

Schuftr, Prop."

;

IP ALA C E

r

bin
seeking
have been changed omewbat, but tha
tlon to hi undoing.
Mr. Jlomero has mny .east ; . tide size of the dock will remain tho same
frU-iijh "blta well, but who

There

Printing

Macbeth.

WilUAM

PELTS

MEXICO.

4

While the rain

Ma-

Grey's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Bla.ikcts
Hay, Grain and Feed.

.

W.s.Oui
ft
' ii
.. ..

.

At' Kindt of Native Products,
McCormick's Mowers and Harvesting
chinery and Repairs,

.......

e

n,

RAKES

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

ss'4

.

:

tf

AND

.

o

military-organization-

r.

MOWERS

CULTIVATORS,

.

0 o. w
Brte

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

..Ml
.. Hi
..
..

A Alton Cnru.
0. ' I
Colo. Kou...
' flrnt pfrt
"
Sd.I pfd ...... .

a

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

COOLEY & MILLER
dross
U'l" sow.
.

w

,

S

.

'

&

Richards Co.. Tucumcarl, N. M.

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 27.,

DAILY OITC.

VJSOAS

LAti
EDMl'XD 1. NELSON'. PKEnnasT.

6.

C. A. (looiui.K, Aicchstakv

Missouri State Life Insurance Co,,
Hon T. JJ. Catron is oveYfiom San- - jj Areduetoindigastlon.
on hurred people who have heart trouble
"business.
ta Fe on 7
can remember when It was simple indlges- EduaruO Martinet went home to lion. It Is a scientific (act that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
Anton Chlca today.
!
Theodore Martin, of Wagon Mound
igsstion. All food taken into the stomach
U in the city today.
j which falls of perfect dlrestion ferments and
Mrs, James Hunter of Santa Ke is jswellsthe stomach, puffing it up against the
ruart. This interferes with the action of
visiting friends here
the h:art, and In the course of time that
W. W, Hutton, a Sanla Fe man delicate
but vital organ becomes diseased.
from Topeka is here today.
Mr. D. Kubl. of Nevada. 0.. say
lhadstcmaca
bad stito al had heart trouble
trcublsand
was In
'
is
District Atteorney Jerry Leahy
with It I took Ktxb! Dyspapsla Cure for about four
months and it cured me.
here front Raton on legal business.
Kodol Eiscsts What You Eet
Sheriff tarry C. Kinsell of Santa
nd relieves the stomach of ail nervous
Fe county, is visiting friends here.
strain and the heart of all
Georgo A. Fleming and wife are at BoWsjonly, J 1.00 Sire tnidbgpiessure.
2H timet the trial
on
the Pecos for a
site, which soils for sec.-tho Sparks ranch
by E. 0. DtWITT St CO., OHIOAQCX
Prepared
week's vacation.
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
Narciso Valuez, a delegate from
n Goodall.
K.
Ocate to the recent convention, (ks.
for
home
today.
pratett
W. It. Brown, ' the Santa Fe general agent at El Paso, is conferring
with local officials today.
S. C. Pandolfo left last night for his
home in Tucumcari after doing insurance business here for several weeks.
( Continued
from Tage 2.)
Mr. and Mrs. Schirraer,
of the
is
a
most reprehensible
the
Postal Telegraph, were among those a3 whole,
of
this
any t territory has had in many
who set out for Harvey's this mornyears.
ing.
We recognize that in the industrial
Mr. and Mrs. N. Salmon and Mrs.
John Koney same over from Santa development of this country condiFe last night to visit Las Vegas rel- tions are constantly arising under
which the relations of labor and capiatives.
Charles F. Rudulph. who has been tal become strained and industrial
retarded. We stand for
hobnobbing with local democrats for progress
these
b week, returned to his "toclada home even handed justice between
two great elements, and, basing our
today.
Addison Walker, a representative belief on observation and experience,
of the White Brokerage company at we declare that a national board or
Trinidad is spending a few days in court of arbitration will afford the
the city.
only comprehensive and permanent
Manuel Baca, clerk of the county method of adjusting these disturbanof eonaT3 Wood, who has been vie ces for the best interests of all the
itinghere for the past week, left for people.
We believe that minority represenhome today with his family.
Father Gilbcrton and a number of tation on appointive boards is conother Catholic clergymen, who have ducive to the public good that it
been tn reWeat at Santa Fe, return preserves to the people the elective
ed to the city, yesterday afternoon. franchise in its purity, and tends to
Thomas Catron, Jr., passed through secure to them the best results in the
the city today on his way from Santa conduct of public institutions, and
Fe ot West Point. He has been ap we therefore declare for it heartily.
pointed cadet from New Mexico by, We demand for the people of the
j
territory that highest of all rights of
Delegate Rodey,
Miss May Hamilton arrived this af-- ; American citizenship "a free ballot
ternoon from Richland Center, Wis. j and a fair count," and we charge that
She win conduct the Presbyterian in repeated instances the expressed

St. Louis, Mo.

NInety-n!Mofve-

jto'"
,

d"M

A

Old Lliitt Compiiny,
Issues al) modern forms ot policies, iacludiiii? a SfiBClal Invoatmont
Cold Bond All policies issued nre registered with and secured, by deposits of interest bearim; securities depositotl with the msurunw department

!

ln-.lut-

e

of Missouri.

-

Capable nit'ii wanted a

t.i.t

M....,i.r..i.u

,,. V..
.

Dis-

-

Good contract- - ti rlfjln nioti,

Mrs. J. M. Moore, wife of tho real
estate agent, left Albuquerque for Col-

-

The superintendent
the city
schools will e be in her office at
the Douglas avenue school building
every day next week from 1 : 30 to
2:30 p. m.
good
.A
provision

savings account is a wise
against the day of adversity. In order to guard against hard
'luck, open an account with the Plaza
Trust and Savings Bank of Las Vegas
Gossip 0f the Diamond.
.
The baseball boys got away for El
Paso yesterday afternoon. They will
play two games with the Pass City
Colts.
Following will be the lineup in today's game:
Lesson, C;
Rhodes, p.; Rathburn, 1st b.i Randall
2nd b; Schttlts, ss.; Flood 3rd b.; Bee-saI. f.; Daniel c. t.i Doggett, r. f;
McWenle.
Fanning will pitch in to.
morrow's game.
.

"

Methodist
Church: There
'
will be all the regular services
at the M. E. church except
the night preaching service which
will be omitted.
The morning service Try Ere pastor at 11 o'clock; Sun.
'
day school at 9 a. m.; Epworth
7
m.
at
The junior League
p.
League
meets every Wednesday afternoon at
3 o'clock . A cor.dlal invitation to
'

all-

-

these enrlce. ;V

Gehrlng is sole agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
are nona better.

IKSTIWE,
tMlUoillel

-- aWSSSaW

US

Hi

ivl

!'!
nt 0,

WANTED

adcol6--4

5

kMf

F. P. WARING,

Tuesday, Aug. 30

tepli

Prices.....25c, 35c, 50c and 75c

tlnoerporetad I848.)
The only Insurance oompnuy operatlnit undor a state law of
provldltiK forextenddd lustiraniw In case of lapse after three years. Has givea
oet.ar results In sottlemeut with llvlutf polloy holders for oremiurus paid thaa
any ather company.
Death rliiluw paW with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every jMilloy contains the most liberal
terms aud best advautuKet.
A. DA MS,
11.

All kinds of camping outfits
Gehring's.

Manager,

Perry Onion
GOOPS
will buy your

OCD S

&

Coloriido Plume 271.

Baciain Store.
Accidents come with dlttressln
frequency on the fnrtn. Cuts, truth's,
stings, sprains. Dr, Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly, Nevtr
safe without It,

Cut Flowers.

Lns Vegas riione
Colo, riiono,

Address W. E. Anderson, President.

(Kthlihl 1HK.
12

R.ESOR.TS

HI

llMltf (liHiMlll'll,

Harvey's

HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY

7nrol(l tnken.
Board and Room at Coat,

Turn
.,

t).

lCncli

Way,

.,.(..

ip.i

1.00
u.

i

,

roturnlnu tlio followliiv Ki lilitr, or going Wl-niMlami rHtiirnliiii ilin lollowlna Tunlir.
S1U.UU oovrliiK all I'KnrKMi.
onlom at Murility'a drag store or at
JuiIk WiMaatMr'a oflliw.
m. A.tiAuvaT, i.as vitgaa.

HUCIAI4.

17

MltS. C,

4

In Dinner

IJIjr MpiM-lal-

Santa

1--

h

BARTON

Time Table.

3

.

avi:st imi'Mv

1
(dully) arrives IX) j. ml,
2:01 i. in.
7
No Oliiilv) arrives 5:15 p, m.,

No,

tma vievK.

$37.41 for
Illiiw Wli wuna

Till?
$19. BO for hoem nt IT. II. Boot Rnitltoh
UMMraiMi iw uiMMf a'oiunr rmui, i wiuwa
from III Ml
cooking
- sytctii.
$11.7$ rnrlisonriDk Rma tnn-pihimi Ifllinifr n'H, Kirni nun mm ui uiini.mr
,
Ulnnw aats,
8 83
Oall and tarn Thmm,
I W aim parry a fnll linn of Oonn sioek Pat-vinis in iMiaiii kimi iunr vmii.

Dr-

Hrrr'sa

fw Hwrlul

$8.00 for a 115.00 Wall

etu.uu.
'
Lots of Bargains now.
Call and see for yourself.

IGNS OF THE TIMLS

, The signs made by as
nn.tii.nitt.4i in amm
Mesa Itnnt'b Hnnltarium now
Wall
Farm products and the twal
paper, llcture framing.
for table miKlurn
air
IMTTKNOUH. Sixth St.

Twnis on

Illv.

Htttiliciitiiin.

AL Al,
'

Danh't Elliott, road master on the
New Mexico division of the Santa Fc,
Is in Albuquerque.

Cat the Can
and compare the quality of

Economy

Brand

Evaporated
Cream
with any of Its imitations.
I Not
4 now I
the anierencs.
1

smooth and appetizing our I
product is, owing to its l
heavy consistence, which
I
kaps the butter tat equally
i oistrioutea, in contrast wttn I
I the
cheap and thin tmlta
I Hons which allow the but--1
ter fat to rise and form
unsightly clods.

I

arid

MILliKJAN,

710

(Irand

Avnntin.

g ..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..
CCNTtK STRKtr
. . riRST CI ASS W0RKMLN.

from nur

! for

ths

Mv

OXOWOOIr.

a. nt.
HitIdkh ;X a. rn., Denver
No. H has l'lillinan and tourist sleeu
ing cars to ('hlcaKO and Kaiwoe City.
Arrives at La Junta lO'IO a. m.. con
necting with No. W leaving La Junta
2:00 .
12:10 1. m, arriving at
ni.. Colorado Hriiitfs 3:')o p. in., Denver 6:00 p. tn.
No. 1 Iiih J'ullm in and toiirlnt slei'.
lug cars for hotit hern Cnlifornia points
No. 7 has I'ullmau and tosrlut Nloop-ina- r

Jii

Never Rains But it Pours.

t'v

Roofs

Itaff Carpotn, yard wll

Rojenthal Furniture Comp'y
IMJ.NCAN

Big Store.

.

W.

J.

n

LUCAS,

Ajent'

S.

Bridge Street, Does

Gal- -

and Spouting n

the Best Manner.

Little Prices.

Get

and Gutten Ready.

vanized Roofing

Bt)UK,

Thompson
Hardware
I'ao
Comoi

cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El
for
nnd City of
El Paso. Deming, SIWr City and all
ptiiriu In Mexfo, Houtnern New mcxi
so and Arizona.
Mexii-Hvnnectio-

Pr.:

yard Jwld

half-wo-

Uh'KI

ltblo

ar

ojn

Mutllnic
llm 4Vi ivittcm chain
SOott the Wn i itton Union yant wlila

limiteds,
solid I'ullniun trains with dinintf.coin
cars.
iiliservation
part merit and
No. 2 hns I'ullniun nnd totiriHt sleep
Ing cars to Cliicairo, Kuiisns City and
St. Lout, and a I'lillinnn car f;:r Den
ver Is added at Trinidad, Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. ft. lcHvinir Iji Junta J:10 a. m.. ar
riving nt 1'nnblo tr.W a. m Colorado
!i

Tent, 12x14

us new, n ot duok.
$2.80 eaxib for 6 leather seat Oak
vuitirs, oosi itw m plnoe new.
,
A good Hhow Case with Iron
stand. 2
A nloe Parlor Divan,
A few fine Parlor Chairs ehaan
$4MO for a
Awnlug wortai
Koou

PATTY.

No.

Nost to Chaa. ltaraaadea,

MauliiK

depiirts 450 a
departs lOo lot
'

o:--

BT

Some Good Values This Week.

Big Carpet Department
420 a rar.1 for tits (kin re" jrd Jwlila

io u. in.
No. .'I (Monilny mid Thursday) arrives
a. ni.
siiH) u. m., iemrw
300 for thn
ft

To Health Seekers'

lUrlland IHooratod

Las VegM I'boo as.
IIHIIMIR

CUTliKK.

V.

Hta for

f.si4M,

Store

September.

CUTLER'S.

at

COAL
2nd

liljth mountiilna am fiitMt di'liKlitfill tu
1'IIK thla
HrMt month ol Aiitiiiiin Hint awom-monIon. ai I.1ih fntiKina iwnl an iMworowd'
wl. Now 1. I li Mm to Im! Miijoy vour outtiig,
Turma; U.Wa(1arjiluWa wwk.

Di'imrtmetit:

Knsllsh rrxparotiirjr, HukI-tuFlwrthnnd, Typewriting, Kclontlflc HkIiw
mannhlp, CliTkuhlp, Tologmphy, Advortinlns
and Rmpliiymmit llumao. Vtm to pupf 1m.
Collew bnlldlnc. Plnn St.,Trlntdd. Oola

in

FUEL CO.

WILLOW CREEK

ami CntnUiKUA ot

Monuments,

r

ilSKLLS

I'LAZA.

URDGRTAKIRG

Texas.
ARIZONA

LIGHT

or store your

G

aqd Noithwest
imOENlX,

LAS VEGAS

WIS CO.

W. M.

THE

Licensed Emba!m:r

Pnpitsnvnr

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

New Mexico Arliona

Company

Passenger Hack,
Until further notice the ptt'dlc hack

THE TRINIDAD

i

UNION

II.

Newman

Cross-Tow- n

Honvi-ni- r

I

nt

Iiiliiiil Life Insurance Company

Manager.

.losoph Newman,, , , . , .Sotitc Humorist
Estullo Coleman,. . . . . .,
Soprano
Violliibit
Catlotta Dlxler,..,...
Sadn Tulbott,
Inipersonntor
....rianist
two or three more day boarders. Rates Inez Brown.
on application.
The ConiediettHS "Leap Yetir" and "A
Huijiy I'Hii."
Try Turner's market when you
want nice steaks or roasts. Just received a carload of finest beef cattle Tickets are now for sale at Waring'.
from tlir Kansas City markets.

For bunuttfiil An

VIco-ProsU&-

030,000.00

HE DUNCAN

Two young ladles want rooms and
board. An unusually high price paid
for suitable accommodations where no
other boarders are kept. Address P.
O. box No. 153. city.
tf

KELLY,

"Vy

w

D. Hlggins.

from Murphey'S
and
corner to Ufeld's. Rostnwn!d's
Davis & Sydes.'. on the piaza. Fore,
10 cents each way,
Clay ft Rogers.
635

. w,

iwfo they wiUbflnayounhtaomtt,
dotlai mavod la two aJotlnramado."
a
tfflttM
tftf ffalSlsl
lit MdnffllUAil
.S,
vws w ws
v ir
J. 9faa
V0s1ffl0r0f
Vi iiiitTivffl a. .IJ VfT Wff lffIV9fll

cook at the
Apply to Mrs. A.

will run .continuously

m

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

0

4th."

GROCER. DICK.

O. 7. HOSKMS,

A woman

Ladies' Home.

We invite you to tee how hygenic
ice pure of any germs Is manufactur
ed. Prompt atentlon given to all
277, either 'phone.
orders.
Crystal
Ice and Cold Storage Co.

There' will: be no service at the
Christian Science church until Sept.

If you want strong cup of coffee, try our "After Dinner," in 2- pound cans only.

President

COaVr,

'

Terms at the Harvey resort are
vertised in The Optic's displayed
umns,

mm

TE1E LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
:

The new wagon of the Lehmann
bakery is completed and will nppeav
on tho street on Monday well supplied with tho best, products. of .the
baker's art. Customers will bo waited on direct from the wagon which
is so arranged that' tho gooils can ho
conveniently carried aud exhibited
and delivered In good condition without dust' or dirt. A horn will be
blown at each corner to warn customers. Tim bakery will hereafter be
known as The Lehmann Bakery.
Respectfully,
GU3 LEHMANN.

FRANK SPRtNQER, Vho-Pro- s.
n uailUAKT, ASSU. UaSMai
r Um
PAID GN TIMS DEPOSITS,

.f. f
ituniivj, ujamur
WTZRZSI
ttrtClStttC

hi

Ring op No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds ot dray
Sixth street.
work. Office No. 621
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
' First
Rev.
Presbyterian .Church:
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
Norman Sklnnef, pastor.
Morning
EAST HOl'NII.
manager
worship at 11 o'clock: sermon: "AH
2
No.
(dully) arrives 2:00 p, in., departs
These Things ar Against Me." Even
22.J . m.
son and sermon at 8.
Sunday school
No. 8 (dnilyi arrives 1;3) a. m., departs
at 9:45 a. m. Christian Endeavor at
m.
7 p. ro," A most cordial welcome to
No. 4 (Wedni'S'liy nnd Saturilny) arrives 4;.T a, in., departs 4:40 a. m.
the all people.

and Ncunsiftcnis.
THE KEELEf

n

4

of mortal;-By foreclosure
Crystal Ice and Cold Storage plsnt
Dr. T. G. Cocks, pastor of tho Lead
will be sold to the highest bidder
September 1st, at the court house at avenue Methodist Episcopal church,
8 123 returned Tuesday night from Chicago,
10 o'clock a. m.
where a ' week ago ho accompanied
foi Drunkenness, Opium, Chas.
Mr.
Longslotz, , n invalid.
was
when
Dr.
low
very
Ingslota
Cocks left Chicago on his return.
)

M' U'JHmXQHAM, PrasUont

'

A GOOD CHANCE.

;

First

.

Surplus,Z$50,000.00

OFFICER St

2

Turner's for the best meats the
Mrs. Mooro 'will be market affords.
orado Springs.
absent from the. city several weeki.
Picnic hams at lowest possible price
Gibson & Seitz have Just received at Everett's
6 63
some nice halt gallon fruit Jars. Try
815
them.
Hotel La Pension can accommodate

ll

of

!'').

OF LAS VEGAS!.

5 Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

t

Tueumaarl, Haw M.xlco,

There is a good opportunity at The
Optic office for a young man who
of himdesires to make something
self, to learn to be a pressman. Any
of the people in New Mexico hns
mission school at El Rito, Mora coun-jwlyoung man of steady habits who la
shamefully falsified in election not afraid of work, can have good
j been
ty, thi3 year.
V. T. White, head of the White frauds, open and notorious, and we wases from the beginning.
Inquire
Brokerage company which has rami-- ! nl'o charge that the perpetrators of Foreman Job Office, The Optic, tf.
ficalions in New Mexico, Colorado, those frauds have gone unindlcted
Arizona and Texas towns, is spending; and unpunished for their high crimes
See Gibson & Seltss for fruit Jars.
a few days here.
through the- packing of juries by rep- 815
George H. "Hutchison has returned jtthlk'ftn officials under our infamous
We pledge our
from Joplin, Mo., where he was de--; republican juryfaw.
Dissolution of
talned for several weeks fettling up j party and our representatives in the
heretofore ta
The
the estate of the late Frank Barney. legislature to the repeal of that evil
between M. U Cooley nnd W.
isting
The gentleman satisfied himself be- law and the punishment of crimes E. Miller Is this
day dissolved by
yond any doubt that the young man's against the elective franchise when mutual consent. M. L. Conley will
ever
and wherever found.
death was accidental.
continue the business, and will asH. D. Belles and Geo. G. Carpenter,
sume all liabilities of the late firm,
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
two young Yale men who are spending
and all accounts duo said firm will
St.
Paul's
Rev.
Church:
Episcopal
the summer at Ashley PonrT's beauHoly be payable to him.
tiful Valinora ranch, are ni the city Charles J. French, Rector.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 27, 1!M.
for a day or two. The young men communion, 8 a. m.; Sunday school,
M. L. COOLEY,
are members of the party that made 10 a. m.; morning prayer and sermon,
XT a. m.
W. E. MILLER.
No
service
until
evening
to
fhe horseHiacTc trip from Watrous
September 4th.
Santa Fe and the Taos pueblo.
j

..i5,v.ree

Iiii'ivm1 ill r.rt'v iu..,!!!!!
ItiiTiaiHo in inxutMnw
nuvM:
lik'i-wiiin lutormt laoome ...

HOTEL ARRIVALS,
La Pension: J, Leahy, Raton; A.
Walker, Trinidad; M.' Lcfkovlts, city.
El Dorado:
J, M, Smith, Garden
Plains, Kansas; Miss Duuhaven, Buffalo, New York,
New Optic: Don C. Hough, Raton;
S. F. Wolfe and wife, Scranton, Has.;
U B. Ruble, Denver; S. E. Sweat-more- ,
Texas;' Andy Kakar,a, Colorado Springs;- C. Close, St, Louis; C.
A. Jones and wife, Laramie, Wyoming; F. SC. Townseud, Dnpuopa, I. T.
Rawlins:
J. McGarry, St. Louis.
CeL. E. Sheppard,
Castaneda:
dar Rapids, Iowa; W. W. Hutton,
Kansas; F, T. B. Fest, Hot
Springs; F. B. Cozztns, Raton; H. A.
Corner. Omaha; W. R. Tarry, C. C.
Worken, Denver; Charles C. Settle,
New York; W. J. Teck, EI Paso; W.
H. D. Belles,
W. Kennedy, Denver;
New Haven, Conn; Geo. H. Carpenter, Watrous; T. B. Catron, Santa Fe;
51, J. Lerry, New York; P. A. Wagner, Dubuque, Iowa; N. Salmon and
wife, Santa Fe; John Koney and wife,
Santa Fe.

5

:",.-mailt"

tu US.
jm.PMttrttintm,s,1,n,iinein)w.
Ini'ivnM'ln lift mirjui"
,
,,,.,
Onto

linM-m-

Ariilroxs

I

Text of
Resolutions

lrojrrNslve

CALL

HIM.

A FRESH CUT
is what, wo always ri'llsli whtui it
to sttiuliM, chillis and roast. Wi
have tin-in- , and they're UihcIimih and up-

pi'tl.ioK onoiitfli to

tinitii klnif.

WE PAY
the climent

ptmsilile

'nttcnt Ion to our

htiHlnoss; work almont duy and f niKlit,
and understand everythltiat from A to
"
Z that btdoiiK to "meats. That's ?' why
every IxKly says, "Oh, your ate'aka, nu",
.
are so gwiA."
the reimliitlon we've mndi. Como
antiice uh, we wuuijyou lor a now cue

For Indlim' or

or tmu coats.

but tHirnus
shown by

K)ntlimnn's
It is

suite

ralu-proo- f

'
air.Larg variety

TAILOR

Colortde Phone No. 19.

tfBlalilllislaU4aUisUaUs1ss
lmmmet

i.

T. T. TURNER

to

RUSSELL.

fit's

(turner.

'

"Cravenette"

aW mmmaa

Tf

4tMPararamr

versal of that decision, and it never homes upon which to rear your famicost one of you a single cent or a lies, give you .land upon which to
ABLE ADDRESS
It will build
minute of time, and I don't suppose settle and eultivafP.
you know when it was done. Steadily up the old town of the west side, and
Mr. Voeder, Captain Fort, Mr. Alphon the new town of the east Me alike
E
so Hart and myself have been fighting and together, and &TI the villages and
settlements, bring in money and benyour battle In the courts. First I d
elded your rights and was then era efit the whole country.
1 sur iw favor of
(Continued from Page 1.)
this reHervoir. The
ployed by your county commissioners
th
board
into
children
of grant trustees are trying
wives
are,
and
and
to
the
to fight this iattlo
yonr
end,
to secure- its construction and every
through five different courts your batwhlrpool of politics.
one
of you should stand by it.
It
been
and
been
has
"No. I appeal 'to you as I would tle has out fought
My friends, if there is any non
when
for
you
my
friends,
fought
to my brother or y father, or W
man hero today, I give him
were in danger, when you
your
now
notice
and here, that he cannot
fnwf fclotlfl 1 httvA ivtA fclltfv tl"fj were rights
about to be turned out of your
years, sceortllng to the wntTal t ourae homes, and In tho end, in the supreme turn the wheels of progress backThere are people within the
of 1lf, a few more year will rmrv court of tho t'nlted Slates U was de ward.
jne awaj; and T have but Hit! interest cided that this grant belonged to the limits of the grant, hundreds of thorn,
?se' retarded in the pubpersonally, In this quwiion, hut, these town of Las Vegas. What does It wllo will not
lic
of the country; who
jtt
Improvement
I,H.t
fcrear
mm
a
have
vory
young
wbeu It says if bohmged to the
will not permit a great public work
In the future of the Lag Vexaa gra-il- ,
town of Las Vegas? Does It mean this To
be overflown that our lunda may
and so I appeal to you to lay tUU town over here
recently organized.
You, my
feeling, to aot cmilly and te'Ahr&tQ- does It mean the town of Los Vlgiles, remain a barren wale.
fellow citizens, want to make money
. ly and with good .judgment
or the upper town or Im Alamos or and
prosper, and I cannot, believe
question.
Kapello or Twolute, is that what It
Do
"Thfirt has never boon the sl!,jin inenas? It takes a lawyer to deter- you want, to prevent irrigation.
you want this country to bo for fifty
of
the
the
ptrt
disposition upon
mine that question.
Yon have yo-years more, out ywhat It has been for
Judge of this court or of a slngH.
opinion about it, but right at tlm bar fifty years
this can
trustors
of
hoard
miriK' of this court, not by yqu, but by tins noto bo so In an Certainly
of the
and Inenlightened
Ing the Las Vegas grant, to Jirnrb a Judge, that question must Lo J.
telligent community,
a
Steele nott!r upon said lands in
And I will tell you what they
In conclusion, I am under obllga
"iuit-all- t
exercise of either his h'C.!
meant when they said town of
thin to you and the president of this
rights. I have attended almost Vegas, they meant the com;nan'.ty of meeting for tho kindly
reception and
every meeting of that board and I Las Vegas, they meant the
of attention you have given mo, and the
;ti.le
know whereof ! speak. For some rea- Las Vegas from end to
end, frji-- i sii'e opportunity you have afforded me to
son there has town circulated among Ui side,
they meant you men who are refute tho misrepresentations which
the people statements that are untrue here, they meant the men who are not huve bepn made an to the purpose
on this subject I have heard that it here; that. Is what is meant
Mot and intention of the board of
- has boon said that the board of trus- 'town of Las Vegas, and I bell by U at trustees. It Is probable I havegrant
not
tees were putting the money derived that Is the view of Jrtdge Mill. I run influenced a single mind here, or that
from the grant into their own pockets. not authorized to
apeak for him, I my remarks will In any way control
There la not a word of truth In that think him a good lawyer, and I know this convention, but I have given you
statement, not a dollar has ever gone he will decide with you for that is the something to carry home with you
into the pockets of a slnglo member law of the land and If he does decide and think over. At all events I have
of the hoard of trustees. It has also that
way, and ho has clodded that discharged my duty to the board, to
been said that the board of trustees way
the court, tho public and myself.
already, bow can you bo more
I know lUfttr fills la Don Murgarito's
are not willing to recognize the rights safe than in his hands.
of settlors unteas they had some paIt Is Ms meeting and I couhl
This grant question has been in tho crowd.
per title. That Is not true.
courts for more than fifty year, and not expect to Influence it to go
"And so, growing out of these mis- now when It Is settled and
big views and wishes.'
Ills
your rights agulnst
apprehensions, these misunderstand-Inn- , determine,! do you want to unsettle Influence U potential here. Neverthe-lesallow me to offer a resolution,
t am Inclined to think Iho people It?
which
have become somewhat restless In reyou ought to pass in the propA word about tho reaorvolr.
I un
er discharge of your duty lo tho court
lation to their rights.
nun
uersiniKi
Margarita Romero Is and the public.
"You will remember that the gov
I'lUMMii'u 10 luiiBirucunK
trie reser
At the conclusion Judge Long ofernment of the United Btateg soiirjht voir, and do not want to
misunder fered a
resolution which will appear
to seize upon thla grant and claim
him
stand
on that subject, I want to
In The Optic and It was promptly,
as Its own, as (he statute of limits ask you,
to
(turning
Margarita
tlons of ten years does not apply i
are you opposed to the making but respectfully, voted down
the
against
government, and if that or this reservoir
Mr. Romero an
World'i Fair Pamphlet Free.
had occurred, the Je(?al effect would swerea
"yes 1 am opposed to It.") lie a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
have been that not a single miu of makes auswer that bo is
opposed to
a three-colo- r
map
you would have owned" a slnsle foot the ronervolr. The board of trustees pamphlet containing
of land on this grant except 3 to are trying to have this renervnlr of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
these small allotment! along the W. constructed and have procured the half tone views of the principal buildUnas and Papello, The heirs and lo government to make n (tirvey of the ings. A copy free upon request. P.
P. Hitchcock, O. p. A., Denver. Colo.
reservoir He about five miles from
gal representatives of Juan D. l)u
prices, con
Macs, claimed that, they ownel the Ibis town.
There Is every reason Job work at
own
suit
Interest.!
The Op
and
your
to
believe that if wo do not get Into
Krant and If they bad snoceed.it,
nt
a wan of you would have any rlKht a state of confusion here, that the tic office at the same time
tition this grant. Now that was the government will build thla reservoir.
routmiiMtor Hopkins, of Albuquer-- i
was another lit- It Is not proposed or Intended to tnlto que, reports a big IncrcuK
condition, Bnd tlit-rIn pouial
tle erowd, not larger than a man's any water front the Supcllo or Oalll-na- biiHlnoHs over this month lust yoa
'
that any person Is entitled to.
hand, in 1SS5. which held the first
court In tills courthouse and that lit- Neither the board "or the 'government
tle crowd claimed that this land be- could do that If they wanted to do o
ami they fl not wont to take any
longed to the pooplo of Ijin Vegas,
water already appropriated by set
and there was a great controversy and
tlers.
Those of you who have taken
In this court ahlo lawyers represented
out wntfr through ditches are entitl
the government and Mr, Catron and ed to
it by law and cannot be disMr. Springer represented the heirs of
turbed In your rights.
These rlKhts,
Juan D. Dlos Maes and their represen- this
appropriated'.'' water, cannot be
tatives. And now, when that battle taken from
you and no one wants
was being fought out, where were to take them.
There la however, a
your friends, and who were your large amount of waste water from
friends who stood by you? Who stood the overflow in tlma of
freshets,
toy you then In that hour of your which, without Interference with
the
trouble when this property was about rights of any nettler, can he taken,
to lie taken from yon? The cmirt carried Into this reservoir which it
stood by you and the court will con Is proposed lo construct, and thereby
tinue to stand by you. Judges die and (en thousand seres of land or more
can ba brought Into cultivation,
Judge go but the courts exist
and as he court stood by hop you are atl In favor of this.
you then 1 know the court will stand It means that f 300,000 wEl be paid
out here, wlfhln the next eighteen
by you now.
months for labor, and everyone who
e
v "Now, 1 am not the personal
of Judge Mills, nor am 1 wants to work will have a chance to
authorised to speak for him. I don't get employment and make something
for the support of himself and fambelong to his party, but I believe him
to be an honest, able and faithful man ily.
lie sometimes makes mistakes. Judges It Is more than that. II means
are human, but on this question of the that 10,000 acres of land may be open
Las Vegas grant.! know the people to actual settlement and cultivation.
My friend, the president of this
van rely 00 the judge of this court
for protection of every one of their meeting, says you cannot get any of
He la mistaken. If the
Irleresta. If I did not know so I this land,
would not be here today addressing reservoir Is constructed the land under Irrigation Is likely to be sold on
If
you on this occasion.
thought ten
years time, payable In installyour rights would bo better prtetcd
onotentli each year, which
menis,
by the town trustees of the town of
wll tniihle almost any man of In
Las Vegas than by thla court, t would
sml economy to buy land un
Tavor these resolutions, but because iluntry
the
I know your rights are more secure der
My friends, lixik over into Arlsona,
there 1 am here to urxe upon you not
where the people
re moving with
to pas these resolutions but to stand unanimous voice
to secure rvservolrs
by the Judge who in turn will stand and Irrigation.
1,00k down Into tin

BUI

e
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.Quick Relief for AStnma Sufferers..
Cures Sciatica.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L.L.D.. Cuba, New
York, writes: "After fifteen days of
WANTED.
Di- excruciating
pain from sciatic rheufANTKO-rcul-ar
nd smuplt) distrlh- matism, under various treatments, I
irixid
was induced to try Ballard's Snow Linuu,rnt.ver)'h.Tt).
Adv. Co., N V.
Foley' Kidney Cure will cure all
the Hrat application giving
diseases arising from disordered kid- iment;
my first relief and the second entire
'ANTED A
wumstremi at Mrs.
neys or bladder.; For sale by tie relief. I can give it unqualified
v
IHimiM. commendation."
.
25c,
60c,
Store.
$1.00.
Depot Drug
man from Im Vega or
For sale by O.G. Schaefer. druggist RANTED Young
, ,. ,wi
t, iwutrp, liming, will
inir to work, jto
for Uovt. ihwUioii. Kn- Johu and Walter Miller
Kidney Cure.
Disease.
Diabetes.
Stone in Bladder.
Kidney and Bladder

Foley--

Will
Will
Will
Will
seases.

cure
cure
cure
cure

s

classified advertisements.

Lrlghs

left Santa

.
... ..I
t
...I... hlbl
tnd construction work of all kinds
tlon permanent. Address C. U. W., Box I,
olanned and superintended. Offlca,
Ctxlar liaiildn, Iiiwb.
7.3

Mi?a Madge
an outing of several woek3
Kctcham left thla
on the Pecos, river.
week for a visit with relatives in
Espanola,
Consumption Threatened.
The Death Penalty.
"I was troubled with a hacking
A little thing sometimes results in
cough for a year and I thought I had
death. Thus more scratch. Insigniconsumption," says C. Unger, 211
cuts or puny bolls have paid the
ficant
Maple St.. Champaign. Ill "I tried a
great many remedies and I was under death penalty. It la wise to have
the caro of physicians for several Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
months. I used one bottle of Foley's It's the best Salve on earth and will
Honey and Tar. It cured me. and I prevent fatality, when Burns. Sores,
have not been troubled aiaca." For Ulcera, and Piles threaten.
Only 25c,
aale by the Denot Drug store.
at all dmggista.
Ke for

house Fifth St. ........ 18.00
INSTRUCTION.
house on National
$15.00
Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
house furnished,
$15.00
will teach ladles how to take measRosenthal hall for entertainments.
ures, draft, cut and make their own
Bargains residence property for sale
Storage for household goods.
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
5 rooms Main street ,
$15
North aide Plaxa,
guaranteed.
We want a nicely furnished five or
Kihlberg roonio.
six room modern cottage for good
8 room

STENOGRAPHER.
RmI Estate and Investment
.o. l Uoutiu Avenue.

l

World's Fair Service and Rates

T70B

ndt

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

o

rages seeking to get a re

frnihixl
Fifth

new house-- r

Ht.

OSTEOPATH.

:t

rooms tor Huht

Furnwhed

HE NT

,

DR. H. W, HOUF

and DR. EMMA
PURNELL, physlclaus. Offlce Oluey
block. Thones,Vegas, 41; Colorado,

UOK KRNT Uoort pasture with pluuty of
1
water. Just outrtidatl city limits. Apply
to.Mrs. M.Orw.11.

175.

TO LKT KnrnlKhud house, 5 or 6 rooms, with
bath. Wl Sixth street..

'

lOlt
TV at

Sunday hours by appointment

only.

Here at 2;25 p. m.
n
Iepor ruafi ovor

Eiwt of KanwM City

December

fi, cost

J1

rTXdt

IWR

52.33

.

,

Kleeper-ca-

r

W.

I

sp;ue, railroad

KKNT

Nicely furiiishtt
st roe t.

WW

12-t-

George R. Money

cheap, Apnlr to Mrs

ws,

M. Uroen.

tnd

7.47

Attorney-At-La-

United

States

tick-

ers
of W. O. Hurt. If the
IOHT-I'apfount! them will return wiiiitt toparty
the
t'astlme clKar ttuire they will paid a
ani

J. LUCAS.

V.

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .'
a Wyraan block, East
A. A.
lee In

f2
t

1

t.

O-

-

O,

F

Las Vegas Loige No. 4
breta-Were-

W. M. Lewis, N. G.; K. L. Htiuiuud,
V. O.; T SI. Clwood,
Sue";
W. 13
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. lledgcoek,

trustee.

cemetery

8. t. O. E Meets First And Third
tiumJuy evet.Sugs, each month,
t
iixta sueet louge room.
Vialtlng
iruthers cordially lviti
EUSEWO CHACON, Exalted Ituler.
T. Bt. BLAOMSL.T. Soc
I

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular
communicatioua
third
Thursday fa. each uioniU.
Vlalusg
brothers cordially invited.
1L
R.
WiUilama, W.
Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

fruit-raiser-

It;

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O.

D. & R. G.

ALE
Two Mustang Mailers
: 1 Joncs'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1
1

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job

No. 7L

BAST BOUND

1.

1 90S.

Eaetern

No iW.
9:00
1:00 a m..Lv

.

T:lara..Ar...PnTr....L

M.

M'fa

REDMEN
meet
in
Trams ran dally axcoDt Sunday.
Fraternal
Oonneotlon. with the mala line and Brotherhood
hall
the
seooaul
a
follow.
branch,
At Antonlto for Durango, 8llerton and all and
fourth
Thursdsy
aleopa
In the Han Juan country.
point.
At Alamnaaiwlta alandard
for I,a of each moon at tho Serenth Run
Veta. Hutthln. Uiilnradti Hurlnira taupe)
ami Ihnn. 10th Breath.
Vialtlng chiefs ntwayi
also with narrow Ratine for Monte Vl.ta, Del
Norte Uraeda and all point lathe Han Luis welcome to the
Wigwam of Wm. M.
valley.
Sanaa wnn main llnaidtandard saase) Lewis, Sachem; Thos.
C. Llpsot.
ai
for all point east and went Including Lead-Chief of Records.
lie and narrow auepnlnta between
a
and Uraud Juoctlun.
Fraternal Union of America meets
At Florence and Canus Git for the sold
first and third Tesday
camp of Cripple UreR and Vntnr.
evenings of
At Pueblo, t)Krado S.irlnf and ttonver each month In
the Fraternal Brotherwith all Hlaaourl rlrxr lines for all unlnta
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
east.
For further Inforniatloa addreu tbe under. 8 O'clock.
T. M. Elwood. F. M.: W.
slsnnd.
O. Koogler,
Secretary.
Tbrouvb pwtatinsuni from Santa Ft In
standard gauge alneper from Alamosa can
The Fraternal
No.
Brotherhood,
bare berth, rmerved on application.
102, meets
every Friday night at
J. P. Datih. Airent.
Sanu Fe. M H. their ball in the Schmidt building,
K S. HtNtrsa. O. P. A .
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
IVater. nolo
Visiting members are always wet
come.
CMlCMrS-IN- 'B
SS
CNQLISK
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,

PILLS

fENNYROYAL
5

iTi,Wwl..:!
.' ,t
JlaV

t
"'-Ki-

miim.

t

in hrtirrtil

President.
OATCHELU Secretary.
HOTELS.

-

Central Hotel. Popular Rates, Clsas
Ttoutlas avenue

es

J Do You Want
in

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

O. W.

'TSltlC fenlM.

A PICTL'RESQL'E

Diseases-Guarante- ed

SUr, Regular Communle&v
and fourta Thursday Tn-Ing-s

of each month. All visiting brothSanta K..Ar..
m..L....
S:80bib ers and sisters
are cordially lnTlted.
nOnm
..Kaiiannli .Aw. M
I
11:06 p m..L. .. Knihudo..
Ura. H. Rlsch, worth
Ar..M.. I: p
matron;
4:Mpm..Lr.Trea r,ldrai.Ar..Il....lO:aiB
S:SApm..tr...Antontto .Ar.ia.... T:86a n Earnest Brown. W. P.; Mrs. Bman
mi p m..i,r... Alumina... Ar.ias . S:loa m
Ben.; Mrs. M. A. HowolL
3:0am..Lr ....Puhlo...Ar 2N7 . . 1:37 a m Benedict,
freaa.

ri

WRITE FOR. PRICES

Cures ail Kidney and Bladder

Uoa second

WIST BOUND
Mile
No.

Hal-Id-

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Tbl

Meets

u4

Drying Stand

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS

System

lEffacUm Wedneadar April

F,

and fourth Thursday evening
it each month at tho 1. o. O. P. ball
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. O.; Miss
Julia
Leyitar, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Warts, 800.2
Mrs. 8ofle Anderson, Treaa
second

Santa Pe Branch
Tim

Kant Las

ieets every Monday
at their
ball, Sixth street.
All visiting
are rtoraiaJiy invltod to attend.

Do You Want tna Earth 1
The Earth is a new monthly Illustrated Journal, published by the San
ta Fe. Telia the truth about the great
southwest and Califoro a tht truth
la good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part of the country.
Contains letters written by farmer,
stockmen and
men wbo
have succeeded and who give the reasons why. Strong editorials and In
teresting miscellany.

-.

isssimtismj.-.,in inn faJwAEaI'
V

0

Attorney-At-La-

excellent fanning

mnii, pari nuuer irrigation; with a
Rood house .and garden; fruit trees
Located near tho town of
planted.
Los Vlgiles on tho east hank of the
Callinas river, close to the new drivTerms, cash.
ing park.
Inquire of
Kluterio llaea. La Vox del Pueblo,
Las Vegas. N. M.
81 17.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

' ..

V. M.

1

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES.
WINDMILLS.

Office
Vegas,

Las

NOTICE.
Jones,
Crockett building,
nave lor sale anout, 130 varas,
Vesas. N. M.
(length from east to west about 1.D00
SOCIETIES.
or 2,000
of

I.

Vegas Iron Works

FOE

at-

and torney. Office in Olney building, East
Im Vegas. N. M.
COB ALK (Mil pnpers itt The Optle oftine. 10
Frank
Attorney-At-Lauunuioot tu iJitpen) or a biuiUlea Office In Springer,
Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
BALK A nrsotkially new press
type, at .Urn. Uilchrbtm UXW Sixth St.

varas)

J.

room.

r- -

ASi:XT A. T. & S. F. It V., LAS VKOAS,

Ls

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
U.
f

roit

,

eta, etc., upply t

Dentist, Sue- -

lis.

Colo.

1

S. livlden.

bargains of

.43.00

.

Alt;. 13th mill tilth.
Tlfketa good ten days, hut honored only in coaohcH. . .$24.(3
llt.-rutiir-

ut.

ivnoi-om- i

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

dcHei iptlve

I 6 room tiniiun on Main

HUNT

-

1

Ir
's

Dr. E. fc. Hammond,
;

honfie on

COIt

I

wagon

house on Klevttnth 8t.: 1
Grand Ave.: I 7rHi?n h,,n.A nn
aide; a room ailolx- on riovenfli St.; i lots for
THKO the four,
ntiitiou
jtv.:ijuwui
Auk for
N.

Low Rates to World's Fair.
I'iltccit Iny Tickets coat... ..;.;,. . ....... .........
TIckotN coat .... , ........... ........
8lxtyny
1
Tickets limited to
I

Boute

DENTISTS.

SAI.K IkxI second hand 8'
O'Hyrne'a ooal yard.

icsaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,
rioiilile parlor and llOue kl!p L Crockett block.
Office hours 9 ta
ins rooiu8; Ilia North Fourth Bt.
U and 1:30 to 6:00. L. Y. 'Paone Zti,
-

Which Leave

ON NO. 2

The Optic Co. Offers

fifty-tw-

Four

and

stenographer

typewriter, room No. 6, Crockott
block. Lag Vegas.
and
Deposition
notary public

FOR SALE.

s

I'ocua valley, and you will find the
people unanimous for reservoirs and
Irrigation, and some of the nio.-- t love
ly homes in the land.
In Colorado, I'tah .In fact everywhere, alt your neighbors In the other
states and territories, ll the progrcs
slve people ssy, give us Irrigation,
give us Improvement, give us prog-retNow wI the people of New
Mero eek lo turn bark the wheels
of protrem and ray
o will not Rn
e do mt want improveforward;
ments, or reservoirs, or Irrigation, or
beautiful and Thrifty homes, or cultivated lands.
No! Let us go forYou
ward and not turn backward.
will have a good chance to buy and
settle on this land alien It is Irrigated. Your opportunity will be as good
as that of anyone.
You should all
be In favor of tbU Improvement be
cause It will give you work, make

RKNT

koejiliiK rooms; l?JH

e

by you.
"Now a little further. I have In my
office a decision make by Chief Jus
' tlce
palen, In the old court house down
here. The citizens' meeting,' as you
have done, appointed a committee to
handle the La Vegas grant, I do not
remember who all of them were, but I
remember that May Hayes, whom my
friends all remember was one of that
commission, and Judge Paito enjoined
that committee. He sent out his order to them and said,' 'Don't you touch
that grant, or I will put you In Jail,'
and that was the state of your .rights
when the Las Vegas grant decision
was made. Secretary Noble at Wash
iogton, decided that a great part of
this grant belonged to (be government
and that It didn't belong to you, and
I filed la that department a brief of

cotr-itre-

ind,

iTOtt Columbia Avenue.

s

rrni-rvul-

W. H. Ungles,

.8-1- 9

ti

Plaza, Las Vegaa

Montoya Building,
Phone 94.

FOR RENT.

M fl f) R F

.

repre-sifnUUv-

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, buildings

M,-U9,,-

pa-it-

rock-botto-

Professional Directory.

a

Home Very Chetxp
sheltered

nook upon the Pecoa
rirer, where rlimate is unexcelled and
trout fSshing Is excellent? If so, address
S. N. LA IG 11 LIN,
.

HARNESS.
A C Jenee, The Harneee
atrtrlsp etrMit

Make

TAILORS.

J.

& ALLEN, tho tailor. Orders take
Men' Suits. 90S
opposite the Normal.

for

Mi-atree-

RESTAURANTS.

fa
Dm fa fJUatauraisi
Dead wood. South Dakota
alt. Ooater etreet.
Stgiiar

LAS VEUAS

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 27.

TTCONOMY PAGE
ft MIL orders

IVi promptly

filled

call?

m
.

pIJ

i- -j

toiisiruvitu
doubt if there be
this broad land

29.85

Ahat arc the

d

ivmgi:.

vie

.

c
i

anything in
that would I
compare favorably with the
Eureka Steel Range, taking
price into consideration,
Full nickel front, six 8in
lids, 15 gallon reservoir, gives
:j plenty hot water, Duplex grate,
burns wood or coal, extra he a
rj vy sectional linings, upper
s!

Jj

4 warming closet.
3;

w

I
1

Stamps

DOLLAR

ONE

1

We will furnish the Eureka
Ra"ge wi" watcr knt op
pressure boiler instead of res
ervoir, if desired, and for the
same price

at- -

there. Come MONDAY,
bright and early.

Home

Comfort Range
DKCAUSti the highest

w

'

;

?h? njfei

query.
''A sensible question
that calls for immediate
reply - so here it is:
!F nusual Offerings in
Cook St oves, Home Comfort Ranges, Eureka
Ranges, Filters, Washing
Machines, Chinaware &
Glassware
"Tho savings in this department tor next week
will more than please
you you will be grateful for the opportunity
given you of saving a
dollar here and a dollar

UT

fl

tractiens? ycu

jfoful

117

v.:

-

"

are always expensive and
The Home Comfort Range
has taken the lead ami stays
there by reason of it thorough
goodness ami reliability.

low price"- -

10.48

-

"Til

n

i

UU
"

shelf--warmin-

iHr

That Filters Quick

g

closet underneath oven 15
gallon nickel plated copper res
ervoir lias lour
No. 8 lids - see

,l'1)

v.

i

FILTER

With Alallral.lo Tojs
closet

i

i

the scramble in the
.Basement next week.
Cook Stoves ut substantial make can be used for
hard coal, soft coal, coke or
wood. It's a stove we want
to introduce to Las Vegas
folks, hence this remarkable

liateh

frought Iron Rwffcs
... m

!i

of quality is none tit
when it comes to cooking

One must live with a Ranjje
every ttay, and inferior jfomls

J.

it;-1

fr

a Cook Stove,
$10. IS
'worth almost double.

tan-da- nl

aijaratus.

4L.
j

COOK
STOVES

Your Wife Will Want

Jhe

p

CTI

f

SEHKBT THE OUT

VALUES

T Jnusually attractive and well

:j

ASK

ONE FULL WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY

GREAT

Eureka
Steel Range

I

MUFIEIU8)

hack fare
with each

YOUR

for Brown

7 HE PLAZA,

On

Special Price

ECONOMY PAGE

PUBLISHED FOH THE BENEFIT OF THOSE WHO READ

NEW Goods arriving daily.
Hadn't you better

Jhe

Ol'HC.

DAILY

W

illustration

Hii'lii5ssjw

1

NOTE:
tinier to

HiiHimmiMlntft uiir
wi' will wll tlit Hoinfl (mifnrt

H6e Home Comfort Rounge, $60.00
The Best

KSY

VAYMKNTS. Wo
nlmi taltc your M Btvn Jn'
esclmngo fur llui llnmn IVimfnrt
l!ltl!gt

Iiimgo

that Capital and Science Can Produce.

cm

Kilters till a long Mt wmit,
Tim Hum 1ms piwvil thnt wny
urwnnt'Kt fur tho illtorntlon of wnti.
In noiMlmi.
It li now H rwoiowt fm't
Mint a liiiKfli portion of tbo bloknoss in
uny illy, vIIIiko or coiutnnnity Is iiiiu
J from Imjmre vmtiir. Tbe FILTER
nnk-liiiUmt ri'inliTH th foulest wuter
ami pure, is VitlkirVItWl Filter.

t!

Attiulutl to lilfuit-- ''oiiitUtt

f(
JmJJ
L

p

Bit

FIGHTER

L

Mm

Louisiana the Most Powerful
Fighting Machine in the
United States Navy.

NUMBER OF

The

UNIQUE DEVICES
Total .Cost of the
Kbip

a low weens nonce ,ur cuumuu ujjuh
to be the most powerful fighting machines of the. new American navy.
inThey wilt usher in one important
novation, inasmuch as their batteries
will contain
guns in plane of
rauid firers which have
tho
prevailed Bince tbo vessels of the
Kear8arno-Kentnrktypo were planned. It is doubtful whether any ship
afloat will match the Louisiana in ar
mament. In addition to four
guns. In fore and art turrets, she
rifles. In the
will nave clht
main battery these will be supplerifles, each
mented by twelve
throwing a projectile weighing ICS
pounds.

tii-ca- t

ltatttc

4,0O,O0. Armor
Alone $l,r0O,0M.

Gossip of the Diamond

guns carry

a

ahell

weighing 850 pounds at a velocity of
2,800 feet a second a speed
greater than that attained by
tho
guns on the ships of the
shells have
Indiana class. The
a bursting charge, of thirteen pounds
of blnck powder. The explosive shell
may be replaced by an armor piercing
projectile which attains a velocity of
3.000 feet a second driven by a charge
of l"l pounds of smokeless powder.
one-ronrt- h

feet on the load walerliue, an ex-- j
treiuo breadth ot Tti Joel 10 nicnes
of 16.000
and a total displacement
tons. She will bo fitted with twln-- j
screw vertical expansion engines in
an Indicated horso power of lfi.OOO and
capable of developing a speed of 18
knots or better ,
Tho mean draught of the vessel will
bo 24 foot 6 Inches and the coal sup
feet nine
ply 900 tons . Twenty-siinches Is the maximum draught, and
if a shot should pierce the hull
,
the water line, a layer ot
Inand
outer
between
tho
placed
ner shells, will swell and effectually
stop tho leak . Tho ship's complement will Include 42 officers and 7C1
x

h

corn-pith-

among children
trace(, t0 eom,)llcatIong arlB. Mexico.
Ing from the early pouring of milk
Cholera Infantum lu
by bacteria.
the most fatal disease of Infancy, and
hottlefed
common, CFpocially with
Infants.
Perry Davis Painkiller in
tho emergency Is the best remedy and ( Huuil UKHlel
ikuiuli or I'tn'Ui ul Uivtiai.ni tor
saves many a child's lite while the '(r,r,.irt on mtenunmiy.
J
25c and 60c bot
doctor Is coming.
in i

porccmago

0f death

tles.
r,i.i,i

.in

o-

-

'

"

William Nowsom and wife of tho
Bennett mine aro back from the Palo- mas hot springs. Ho went up para
Upposlto U. t.
WASHINGTON
lyzed and Is now so as to be able to J
men.
The total cost of tho Louisiana will be about but is not entirely well.
be In the neighborhood of $4,000,000.
The progress of her construction Is
being watched Intently by naval officers, constructors and shipbuilders
generally owing to the competition
between the private compnny that Is
I
building her and tho New York navy
yard which Is constructing tho Connecticut. "The construction of these
two battleships, which are practically
Identical and tho keels of which were
laid at the snmo time, la Intended to
show whether tho government can
In connection with the
successfully compete with the private
shipbuilders In constructing our warships. Tho Newport News company
has won the raco so far In regards to
tlmo nnd naval experts seem to bo ot
tne opinion that tho private concern
will alw succeed In turning out the
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
battleship at a lower cost than the
government navy yard.

Hitherto the secondary batteries of
tho hnftleohlps have been composed
and 6 pounder
mostly of
On
the Louisiana
rapWlfne gtuiil
XEWIORT NEWS, Va., Aur. 27.- -In these will bo superseded by twenty
tho presence of 2rt,"00 porsniiB the
rapid fire riHes, throwing a
wa laimehed to- H pound explosive shell. There will
Ixuilana
baUlesblp
Mews Rblphnliil-tn- alno he twelve
day by ihe Newport
automatic
Hie ofguns, eiqht
ailJition
In
.
Company
field
guns and
two
nnd
ficial party from New Orlohn there guns
the fighting
for
ofmachine
Jiaval
guns
eight
of
were present deli'atlona
0"" "'
""
ficers from WashlnKion. Philadelphia tops.
The armor for the Louisiana will
numIncome
and New Ywk and viaitora from
cost about $1,500,000. While the great- doesn't make
erous other bolntg .
prosperity if the exest of her steel protection will be
to
escorted
were
Uld you ever
are
The naming party
penses
greater.
the water line amid- figure out what sickness costs you
the platform by C. B. Orcutt, presi- concentrated at
the
she also will be protected
per year; doctors' bills, medicine
dent of the halpbulldinn company. The ships,
and above tne bills, etc., etc., to
Miss Juanlta Lalland. of New full length of ner hull,
say nothing of the
main belt of armor plate there will suffering,
Rheumatism strikes like
Orleans, was attended by several
Gov- he three thinner belts of plates the a knife In the back If left alone; with
young ladles as maids of honor.
official
rep- lower casemate ,the upper casemate Perry Davis' Pain killer, the terror
ernor Blanchard and other
armor.
of this disease are headed off. Pain
resentatives of the slate of Louisiana ahd tho superstructure
will be employed to as killer relieves muscular cramps, lumElectricity
were present
an extent on board the Louis bago, neuralgia and sciatica, 25 and
As soon as the ceremonies were large
on any ship In the navy. There SOc bottles.
as
iana
the
conducted
over President Orcutt
wilt be elect rlo ammunition hoists and
BOO persons,
soma
numbering
guests,
Dr. F. M. Jones, tho mining enginmore than prob
to the steamboat Newport, aboard coj veyers, and It Is
has completed bis report of a
both
eer,
for
devices
electrical
that
able
whirh the nartr went to Old Point
and discharging the guns will geological survey of Now Mexico and
aiming
entertained
wore
Comfort, where they
will be an tbo statistic gathered by the doctor
at a banquet lu the dining room of he Installed. There alsomotor
for the, of the territory' mineral wealth have
controlled
automatically
Chamberlln.
the Hotel
on a j neen lorwarneri 10 me oepanmeni ai
of
the
guns
big
purpose
keeping
Description of the Louisiana.
Dr. Jones has been
hll flrlne in a heavy Washington,
KnrtrnntftUlne
The Louisiana and her sister ship,
on
the
working
survey since Jann
8oa
the Connecticut, which Is to be
The Louisiana has a length of 450 ary 2.
launched at the New York navy yard

upon.

--

J

Lew Rat to Pagota Spring.
The D. & R. O, nam a rata of
for th round trip, Santa F to
Springs and return, limited to

W. A. ISnyer, of the Now Mexico Fuel
and Iron Company, was a passenilitiiKhler returned to Albiiqwtjiin
.
ger for Albuipienpio litHt nlfjlif.
from a visit to relatives at Pito'i'-v-

Mrs. Gen. If. Mooro and grinJ- -

Save the Children.

utiics

D.C.

Pa-go- aa

N. 8, ItOHO, editor of tho Homing
Graphic .visited Las Vegas during ho days. S. IC. Hooper, U. P. A.
McBrhla, agent.
forepart of tho week on business,

I Denver & Rio
!)

!

im

p

Grande
... ..I.I Ry.Co.

... t .
e
una di, iiio
ovanic

t. u. iu
&j

rbe moat dlreiM line from New Mexlno to all th principal elites
mining wimps Binl agricultural distrlol In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon an(i;Washlng.on
at 0 a. m. and arrlv at 0:20
Traltn depart from Santa Fe, V.
p, m, dully exttept Hundiiy, making oonneotions with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Tralnt carry th latest' pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect yste7of
Dining cars, service la cart
Pullman reservation mad by telegraph upon application Foi
advertising mat tar, rate and farther Information apply to
S. K. HOOPER
and'Tlok

J. B. DAVIS.

Gaiwral

v Local A Sunt
N. M
mt-.-

Pnir

Aimi Uanvar.

Colo.

..t..--..'4fl..-.).WItI-

USE THE SHORT LINE

ROC

K

ISLAID SYSTEM

One Fare Plus

$2.00 for the round trip. Tickets on

sale September 6th, 13th. 20th, 27th and October
11t- h- limited for return thirty days from date of
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
sale. A stop-over

to visit the World's Fair,

Rates apply to all points

in Indiana,

to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawcsvillc,

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation
You will find no other kind in Hurl'intf-to- ti
trains. Cleanliness U a hobby with
the Burlington and particular ?pcojle are
cordially Invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In Kumtncr, cleanliness and pood air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserved both. And he gets both.
-

.

Let me tell you about th low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, St

Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.
Vol always get the lowest rates, quickest tlmo,
shortcut lines and bust meals, via tbWioute.
Ask your nearest ticket sgmit or rail on or address

A. tl. BROWN,
.

T.H.HEALEY,Kl
Passenger Agent,

General Pass. Atrcnt

Paso, Texas.

Louis and other point East.

,

llhlllliQiiJi!

1Mb

O, W. VAIXERY,
TICKET

OrriCC

Cn'l

Agent.

1039 17th.

DENVER.

St

If

T. H.

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
OF THE LAST WEEK

.
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LAS

1.

Smith conYesterday afternoon a number rt rcunfoDof tSe numerous
Mr. and
of
in
honor
nection,
given
enteryoung ladies were pleasan'iy
4 $
Mrs.- Smith,
School, took st Mrs, Waring.
Mrs
home
of
tained at tbe hospitable
honllfeld's, tbo I'lara. aro offering ex II. W, Greene, tho party fc'ng In
Mr. and Mrs. It. J. Taupert loft
on
Inad
FlorIn
value
Mis
today'
Greene's
ot
Mrs.
or
sister,
traordlnary
yesterday afternoon for Northern
Economy pace. Page 7. . Read H.
ence Snow, of liostou. Papur effect diana, where the lady will remain for
were handsomely carried out in tbe three months. Mr. Taupert will reThing will be stirring more than decorations, in the table furnishings, turn In two or three weeks.
usual at Wold's, tho 1'lar.a, next week. and in tbe
prizes. Tbe guests were
Read today' Economy rugo PK
Miss Tlllle Sporleder haa returned
In
tho sealful pastime of
engaged
term.
hearts . Mis Eva Springer won the from a delightful two montha' visit to
and Mis Irene YYhiimore St Louis.
The temperanire of the pat twenty-f- first prlxo
second. Tbo refreshments were
the
minimum
a
our
from
varied
hour
Mrs. 3. 1). Farmer and son, Dr. Percy
of 48 to a maximum of 82, Partly delicious and daintily served.
Mrs. Green is 'entertaining again J, Farmer will leave tomorrow for
for
la
weather
predicted
cloudy
In St.. Louis,
v
and Sunday with local thunder this afternoon at a six hand euchre their homo
party.
showers.
and
Zimmerman
Mrs. John I
Miss dfeld Entertains.
The new dynamo and engine for An elaborate, largely attended and daughter Klloen, of Santa Fe.' .came
tho electric street railway arrived thoroughly enjoyable social affair, was over Wednesday evening and remainthis afternoon, and the work of erect- the ball given by Miss Jessie Ilfuld at ed ttntil today, accompanying; Mr.
ing them will la punned as rlpldly a Rosenthal ball Wednesday evening. Zimmerman, who was a rleleguto to
possible and ears will proliably be The choicest of music had been pto- - tli democratic convention
vlded and tho dance was engaged 1"
running In a few day.
Mrs. It M. Dougherty,
a cultured
all tbo ardor of youth, lint not
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r7AKE five minutes of your valuable
time and read our ad on Economy PagePage 7 in thla Issue
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Bread Makers
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guaranteo this machine to
mix and knead lrenl perfectly
in thro, minutes.
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$2.25
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Now is the time to get your boy ready
school. We are offering unusual bar- - $.
for
4
44 gains in our boys and children's depart- - f
4 ment, which we assure you i3- complete, 4
T
new and fresh.
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l'lint Mills
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;l to Hi years
The $2.50 and $3.00 grades, $2 15
The $3.50 and $4-0grades. $2.90
$4-5and
The
$5.00 grades, $3.95
The $6.00 and $7-5grades. $4-9-
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a

spring wagon.
However, as tbe road I rough in
many places, her litter will be borne
by hand a considerable part of tbe

way to tba city. The n'most care will
lie exercised to make tba trip to the
city aa easy as possible for tbe invalid. Before leaving for the resort.
Dr. Tipton received word by telephone this morning that lis patient
was getting on nicely.

L

good service

in

the laundry line

isthe

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly. .

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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ito vary teisst creations

KUHS-VCIL- E,

of other weaves at prices ve'vo planand a varietyrecord-breakfor economical buyers
ned to ho n
and discounts and surpasses Cha tt.s.t ever attempted to ptaca before the appreciative people,er

Agent for Standard Patterns.

Sixth Street. Las Vegas.
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ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity toJshow you what
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morrow Airs, cuwara jisynoini, oo
was the victim of a aerlou accident a
few day ago will be moved to tbe
city. Tbe lady will be carried on a
stretcher to the Harvey carriage house

,

for itts seasons of 13t!45, 'constating of
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gins today at our stvra

Bridge Street
Hardware Store,
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Las Ve,gas' Exclusive Dry

Tho grcatost Display v vcr fcno wn ht Las Vegas he
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moon-whit-

Havward
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Cantecloipes
to Rocky Ford's
In
quality
and 75c per doz. Fresh every day.
Equal

Mission Grapes
choice. 75c
Particularly

COc

per Basket.

Sweet Potatoe;s
Jersey
for 25c
Fine Yellow Stock.
3

pounds
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